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Instructor Says 
~· StudentsMe·rit 
BEFORE THE MASSACRE--Three SJU students, 
Don Mueller, Mascoutah, Bob Patton, Elizabe th-
town, and Rich Rohrbach , Chicago, had the ideB 
of constructing a prize-winning valentine to be 
Submitted in a KXOK radio contest. The wind 
had a better idea. In Ie minutes of blowing, a 
breeze won the battle of nature versus man . Rohr-
bach is sho ... n decorating the va lentine at a Uni-
versity School tennis court before the catastrophe 
occured. (See another picture on Page Two .) 
;-R-oIls of Newsprint, ra'pe, Paint 
Equal BIG Valentine ... Almost 
The idea was to make thi s 
Valentine -- 70 by 45 feet, and 
win $163. 
It was all hatched by KXOK, 
a .. radio s tation. At le ast three 
students heard the invitation 
to panicipate, and did. ,.. 
Don Mueller of Mascoutah, 
sophomore majoring in 
journalism ; Bob Patton, 
Elizabeth[Qwn, a sophomore 
majoring in government ; and 
Rich Rohrbach, Chicago, a 
sophomore majoring in photo-
.graphy make up the cast. 
The openIng scene was in 
the pressroom of the Daily 
Egyptian . It 's like night and 
City Being Considered as Site 
For Communications Industry 
The Carbondale City Coun-
cil Monday night heard a re-
port on consideration of the 
city as a site for location of 
an industry which would e m-
ploy approximately 3,000 
workers. 
Harry Weeks, executive di-
rector oftheChamberofCom-
merce, said that he and some 
city offiCials and businessmen 
took officials of the company 
on a [Qur of Carbondale Mon-
day. 
We s said the company is 
a c munications indus try. 
Iden ity of the company was 
not e vealed to the Chamber 
or CII , fficials. The city was 
contacted through a fa ctor y 
locating firm of Chicago. 
Weeks said the company is 
the second communications 
industry to consider C arbon-
dale as a site in the pajSt 
few·weeks. 
The Council voted to in-
crease the number ofits mew"""'" 
!It'rships In the Chamber of 
~.ltmmerce for the coming city 
fiscal year from two to six 
at ':Yeost of $50 each. ) 
The Council voted to accept 
the financing offer oL'the Uni-
versity Bank for pUl1chase of 
the Wallace Garage, which is 
now known as the PubllcWorks 
Garage Building. The loan, 
on a first mortgage, is for 
$60,000 for 10' years at four 
per cent interest. 
The C ouncll accepted an 
offer of the Citize ns Advisory 
Committee to screen profes -
sional consultants and to 
spearhead preparation of the 
city's application for a federal 
grant under the Model Neigh -
borhoods in Demonstration 
Cities program. 
The C ounci! r ezoned an area 
at the northwest corner of 
Wall and Walnut s treets from 
r esidemial to business . A 
Golden Bear pancake house 
r estaurant will be constructed 
there. 
The Council r eceived word 
from the State Dept. of High-
ways district offi ce that the 
planned one -way couple to ex-
te nd along Walnut Street will 
not r equire "pan of the re-
zoned area. 
It had bee n amicipated that 
a corner of the r ezoned area 
might have to be used to 
straighten OUt a bend whi c:;,.h 
migbt occur in the couple. 
The Council voted to allow 
Phi Sigma Kappa social fra-
ternity to hold a drive for the 
Heart Fund at the corner of 
Main and Il linois on Feb. 24, 
providing the group pays for 
its own insurance. 
the three leading players are 
getting ready to help print 
the pape r. On comes this 
KXOK type who tell s all about 
the big Valentine contest; size, 
uniqueness and originality are 
what he calls fo r . 
So these three pressmen are 
working away on this great big 
roll of newsprint. KXOK, one 
allowed, would be sUI]>rised to 
get a Valentine as big as this 
ron of ne wsprint. 
Ye ah, allowed anothe r. 
This is how kooky ideas get 
started. \ 
The next thing that happen-
ed was that somebody chipped 
in a sugges tion that "'we splice 
newsprint together." 
Yeah. If we could pull this 
off, ~here would be no limit 
to rhe s ize of a Valentine. 
Act U: The r ecr eation room 
of Boome r II. Three wander-
ing pressmen ar e trying to 
t ape three 35-foot sheets of 
newsprint togethe r. The 
Boomer II rec room isn't big 
enough . 
Act III: On to the tennis 
courts of Unive r s ity School. 
The scene now call s for 
donations of tape and a local 
ma nufactor y call ed Technical 
T ape Co rp. is c alled on fo r 
ass istance. Paint we need 
al so; this thing is beginning 
to cost and the investment 
hits $12 .50. 
Oh, well, tlie $163100ks big. 
Act 1lI, Scene II: It' s paint-
ing time. All this great big 
sheet of paper is now lashed 
to the tennis coun with all 
kinds of borrowed objects and 
in desperation, 20 textbooks. 
The paint isn't drying and 
the · wind's coming up. The 
design is great. but we'd 
better stay here ove rnight to 
(Cantinued on Page7) 
V oti~ng Privilege 
By John Epperheimer 
Remember all those 21-
year- old students wbo wil~ 
not be allowed to vote in tbe 
coming mayor-City Council 
election in Carbondale be-
cause of an illinois .. intent 
to malOtain r esidence" rul-
Ing? 
Well , they should have the 
right to go to the polls like 
other Carbondale voters, in 
the opinion of an SlU govern-
ment teacher and specialist 
in political parties and pres-
sure groups. 
Melvin A. Kahn, assistant 
prof~s sor of ~overnmpnt, said 
opinions expressed r ecently 
by Jackson County state's at-
torney Richard Richman and 
State Sen. John Gilbert are 
correct under current in-
terpretation. but that the 
standards should be changed. 
Kahn, who made it clear that 
he respected the opinions of 
Richman · and Gilben and was 
not attacking tbem personally, 
believes students should have 
the choice between voti.ng in 
Carbondale or in their home 
towns. 
Kahn. Richman and Gilbert 
all agree on one thing: the 
voting requirements listed in 
tbe illinoiS s tatutes . It is 
stated there that a voter must 
be 21. live in IllinoiS one year , 
City Council 
Declares War 
On Outhouses 
The Carbondale City Coun-
cil declared war on outhouses 
Monday nigh,. . 
Councilma n William Eaton 
said he be lieves the city now 
bas the manpower and funds 
to look into outhouse com -
plaints the city r ece ived some 
time ago. The key to r egula-
tion is strict enforce me nt, 
Eaton said. 
City manager William Nor-
man said he will r eport on 
outhouse conditions at the next 
Council meeting. 
Councilman Frank Kirk 
s uggested a committee of 
thr~e . be formed to consider 
action on complaints. 
the eounty for 90 days and the 
precinct for 30 days. 
From there on, Gilbert and 
Richman differ from Kahn. 
They say that under an Illi-
nois Supreme Court ruling in 
1925 in tbe case of Ander son 
vs . Pifer. to be able to vote 
a student must intend to make 
the cicy his perlT'anent r esi -
dence and intend to make his 
living here. 
Tests of this, the y say. are: 
Is the · student married? Does 
he pay propeny taxes her e ? 
W he re, is his car regi.st~d? 
What does be USt as a legal 
address with the University? 
Does he go home in the 
s ummer oJ' during br eaks? 
Kahn vigorou~y di sclaims 
these as tests arU:t atta~cks 
the Uintent" rule asclass dis ... 
criminat.ion. 
"Other people are not dis-
criminated against because 
they have no intent of re-
maininSt in a given city, " 
Kahn said. 
For example, Kahn knows a 
professor who has accepted a 
position at another university 
in another city and will not live 
in Carbondale after June, yet 
will be allowed to vote here in . 
the February primary and 
April election. 
.. A stUdent, howe ve r, who 
may well be here for another 
two or three years and be 
greatly affected by the actions 
(Cont inued on Page 6) 
Gus says he suppa'::: if his 
girlfriend we r e a banker s he: 
would declare Vale ntin..:-'$. Dav 
a holiday. . 
,IlI' U\J'IUUlIO[; Firemen Answer 5 Calls 
firem en were 
Monday afternoon 
answering three fir e alarms 
and one emergency call in the 
city. 
Firemen-were called Sunday 
night to extinguish an in-
cinerator fire behind Woody 
Hall. ' The fir e was ex-
tinguished ' before the fire -
men arrived. 
The department answered 
calls at 400 W. Jackson St., 
where a shed burned to the 
ground; a grass fire af: 3 p.m. 
at 508 E. C he smut St. and a 
grass fire r eported in the 
woods west of [be SIU Arena. 
St. Olaf Song Group 
Perform8 Wedne8day 
The St. Olaf Co)u.ge chOir 
. from Nonhfield, Minn. , will 
present a concert at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Carbondal e 
Community High School Gym-
nasium. 
Tic kets forth e performance 
are available at the informa-
tion desk,. in the Unive rsity 
Center. 
The emergency call Mon-
day afternoon was for oxygen 
at 304 N. Washingron Ave. 
'WOLING ~MOVIHG DAZE" 
~IS OU~!,~PECIAlTli .. -.... -; ~ ~ / 
KEENE 
UNITED VAN LINES 
Carbondale 
451 -2068 
Budget Plan Moving 
MOVING WITH CARE . . EVERYWHERI ,'" 
AUTHORIZEO ~~ AGENT fOR ,.(;-,~ 
.. 
Uni ted Van L i nes 
00 ALL ~o STAT E S 
1M More T han 100 Foreign Landa 
AND THE WIND BLEW~-The picture on Page one 
showed the best-laid plans, and this tShows how 
they went aft a-gley. The whole Valentine bit 
went up in a gu st oi wind. . 
Photo by Rich Rohrbach 
Meeti!ag Set for Fr.iday 
Trustees May IncrJ ase Housing Rates 
Among the items on the 
Friday SIU Board of Trustees 
meeting agenda is a pr oposal 
to increase universi ty resi-
dence hall rates. 
F urther details on the exte nt 
of the increase or when it 
~~dsville Cam pu s 
Sponsors Conference 
The 1967 conference of the 
"Fr ench in the Mississippi 
Valley" sponsored by SIU, 
(Edwardsville ), will be he ld 
in Edwards ville and St . Loui.s 
Tuesday and We dnesday. 
The first four sessiooEf 'of 
the confere nce celebra-ting the 
203 rd anniversary of the 
founding of St. Louis w ill be 
he ld on [he Edwardsville ca m-
pus of SIU. The fina l session 
will be the confere nce dinner 
in St. Louis at which Presi -
dent De lyte W. Morris will 
preside W.e dnesda y eve ning. 
might take effl,;.c[ oJ..&. e nO[ 
available . 
Al so on the agenda i s a 
discussion of the plans for 
completion of the Unive r s ity 
Center at Carbonda le, a nd a 
request for federal funds to 
aid in the construction of Stage 
II of the CommuniCations 
building. 
The meeting will open with 
the election of officer s and 
r epresentatives t o variOUS 
state boards . The session will 
Industry Uses Science 
T wo chem istry se minars 
are schedul ed fo r Thursday: 
D. Unde rwood of the Toni 
Co .• Ch icago, will speak in 
Pa rkin sun III at I p.m . Hi s 
topic is " The E<luilibriu m Be-
tween Di s ulfid e Lint: age in 
Hai r Ker atin ." 
L.M. Am en. E. I. Du Pont 
de e mours & Company, will 
give a se m inar at -t p.m . in 
Parkin son 204. 
conve ne at 9:30 a. m. Friday 
in .r:::dwards ville . 
Appearing befor e the trust-
ees will be J ames Broman of 
the illinOis State Chamber of 
Commerce to speak to the 
officials concerning the Uni-
verSity ' s campus book s tores. . ... 
Auto Tag Deadline 
Set forWednesday 
St ate of illinOis license 
plates fo r 1967 fo r all ve-
hicl es must be displayed by 
midn ij:tht Wed nesday. 
Violators ar e subject to 
tic ket ing by police. The plates 
ma y be :'rder ed by 11"1'lil fr nm 
the offi ce of the secr etary of 
s tate , Seve r al businesses in 
town offer t wo-d 3Y deli ve r y 
se rvic e . 
Daily Egyptian 
Services He td for Area Residents TUI:,~~~':'\~'~ r:~u ~~' I:,;;~ r~~:' n:!: ~I,~~~~~,:~I I ;:'~ ",1::,,",1 }'J f . , .. .,,, .Iurln)! l 'n n , r .;,I) 
'~' JII .'n 1 ... ·rll\l,\;: . ,\~m LtI.U H'n ,,",-, l ~ , Jnd 
h ~~ I .",lhiJ I ;: I" ~Iul l<" rn lIIi"" 'I~ I "1" ,' r I' U\. 
l'~ r l)o 'n,l~k . llll n",~ ":''''''1. ",,' ,n" ,IJ I'~ 
p" .. I~o.:,' r~I " _II l'J r "'.n.J",k . 111 10"11< (>1'1(11. 
Funer a} service for Cassie 
P. Fox, 73, of Ca r bondale 
Route 3, will be held at 2 
p. m. mday at Van A[(a Funer -
al Home. She died Sunday. 
Burial will be in P leasant 
Gr ove Memoria l. 
Service for three Carbon-
dale r e sident s were held Sun-
day. 
~va Mae Darb y, 75 , of 808 • Peca n St., was buried in akland Ce mete ry following -l p. m. fun eral service s at Va n Atta Funeral Home. She 'ed Saturday at her home • . ervices for William J. 
Dillinger, 67, of 406 Sycamore 
Terrace, were he ld at 2 p.m. 
Sunday at the Van Ana Fun-
eral Home. Dillinger, who died 
~I 
SPEEDWASH 
Sh irl Loundry & C leaners 
2U So. Un iversity 
Friday. was buried in Snyder 
Hill Cemete ry. 
Mrs . Fra nces Mangum , 71, 
of 404 S. Marion St ., died 
Saturday. FUne r a l se-rvict's 
we r e held a[ St. Francis Zav-
ier Church Sunday. Burial was 
in Oak la nd Cemctery und~r the 
direction of Huffman Funeral 
Home. 
I ',,!! ... ,·,.. " f I n,' I ':'I"iJn ~f, 11'1<' f'·;:l"'n~l· 
:', 111\ "f tt,.. ,· .. h l .. r ....... t~lt,·nh·nc,. pul'U "h,·" 
"It' r .' 11,' n"1 n..·c,·;:,...l fll, r "fl" ,t , .". "11,"1"" 
" I , ~,. Jllmln'':'l r~II ,'n 'f .1'" <.I'I' ln'1I,'"1 " I 
II", I nl\, r~II\ . 
l,hto'nJI In.J hu"'ln,·,..~ " U" ,.", I.,. ~ ..... I ", 
'Iu,l..!" ..: l-d'. F; ;:,·.II ., jb,,· r. 11" "Jro\ II. 
I ,.,~ . Tdq'hun,· J 'I'_:'\~J. 
I hl"rIJI t.;onfi.' h ·nc,·: f) 'Jnn,· II . \ntk·r",,". 
ru" \\ . .... ~(' r !< . J "hn ,,{, , 'In 1.: ... 1, . J .,nn w. 
1 1'1 ... ·r h{' lm'· r. WUhJm A. ;" ' mh. ~lL.h.ld I . 
'\: .Iu,·r. \tJqpr,'\ I:. I'cr,·;·.I . \\ J .J ,' 11 ,,,,1". 
Hon ~ld J. . s..' r t' {:. ThnmJ;: Il. \\',lQd Jr. 
1967 ·ILLI N 0 IS 
LICENSE PLATES 
PICK UPSER JllCE·DlREcnROMSPRlNGFlELD 
2 DAY SERVICE 
$1.50 PER SET INCLUDES ALL CHARGES 
NO ",o'NEY ORDERS' OR STAMPS TO BUY 
SALUKICURRENCYEXCHANGE 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
(OI.II1ooI .... ""IVl\tl_· 
... IIIYII1G AlU __  
AllII-
MAR6RET 
KARL 
MALDEN I 
.IIR.ERIERS· Ill •• 
• .... ~ CAMILlA SPARV JAMES GREGORY· BEVERLY ADAMS 
Inlloduclng DIND DESI and BIllY · fealullnq lite S!aYQ!ls . Scre en~lay b~ HERBERT BAKER 
Ba~eilll~ IIw nll~1!1 b\' DONAlD HAMILTON MusIC by la lll Schttnn· Prolluced b~' IRVI NG All[tl 
O ll ~cleo~, H:~Py LEVIN · (I, Mead"''iI\' C !aud~ P'clure Tf"..aINICOLO.· C 
I 
~. 11(1):JUhMf) NOW thruWED. \6it _!! _____ TUESDAY '& WEDNESDAY 
PH. 457-56&5 
Shorl AI 7,00&9,·10 
" ROW" At 7,15 & 9,25 
The New 
Hot One! 
TOYOTA CqKqNA 
• 90 h.p: hi-torqu, engine! " , : 
.. 90 mph - cruises.;easily at 70! 
• Owners report 30 miles per' gallon! 
• Optional automatic transmission! 
• Built rugged! Heavier! More comfortablel 
ImmedIote deliv~;J 76 0 p.o.e. 
....... wI_ .. """"_~··VII 
"1DO.11?,OOO mik w.rfVIlr a P.,ts,S. tricr .r.lldJ. eont tc eont 
LEON WEBB AUTO SALES 
511 North Market St Phone 993· 2183 
New Rt. 13. West Phol<e 993·8384 
n.. tDugn !':'.~! ~2 ~YOT~~u 
Worhf. 3td lar".a' rnlnutAc.lllfH of COnI,,", rC'11 v ....... 
i 
,J 
February 14. 1967, 
Activitie8 
Rehearsal, 
Meetings 
Scheduled 
Department of Geography lec-
ture will be held in the 
Agriculture Seminar Room 
at 8 p.m. today. 
The ta XI Show rehearsal will 
De in Furr Auditoriu m in 
Univer sity School at 6 p. m. 
WRA Badminton Club will 
meet in the Women's Gym 
207 at 7 , ~\l p.m. 
-WRA Modern Dance Ciut wi ll 
meet in the Women Js GYfr_ 
208 at 7 p.m. 
Council for Exceptional Child-
ren will meet in Univer-
sity . ochool Room 105 at 
7:30 p.m. 
French Club will meet in the 
Library Lounge at B p.m. 
Angel Flight r e hear sa l will 
take place in Muckelroy 
Auditorium and the Al-ena 
at 8 p.m. 
( 
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Educ Today's Farmer 
Topic on Campus Radio 
"Education and Today's 
Farmer" will be discussed by 
Raymond Agan, professor of 
education, on "Rural Ameri-
ca" at 7:30 p.m. today on 
WSIU Radio. 
Other programs: 
8 a.m. 
Morning Show. 
10 a.m. 
C ailing All Homemakers. 
12:30 p.m. 
News Report: News, weath-
er, analyses and commen-
tary. 
2:45 p.m. 
European Review: A sum-
mary of news from cor-
Obelisk Seeking 
r e spondents on assignment 
in various European cities. 
3: 10 p.m. 
Concert Hall: Dvorak·s 
Symphony No.5. Handel's 1- . 
Concerto in G minor fop' 
Organ and Orchestra. and 
Williams' Symphony No.4 
in F Minor. 
5 p.m. 
Storyland. 
6:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
8:35 p.m. 
Non Sequitur: Music and the 
Spoken Word having little. 
if any, relationship. 
10:30 p.m. 
News Report: News, weath-
er, and sports review. 
" 
Studen t Workers 11 p.m. 
Moonlight Serenade. VTI Data Processlng'will meet 
in Agriculture 224 at 7 p.m. 
Sigma Xi Lecture Will be held 
in the Library Auditorium 
at 8 p.m. 
'Life of Winston Churchill' op~~e~~~I~skf~~ce2~f;.";,~ 
Performing Arts ClUB- will 
meet in Room C of the Unl-
versity Center at 8 p.m. 
' Today for students inter-
Featured on TV 'Biography' :~~~ in working on the year-
The office is located in 
barracks H-2a. nonhwest of 
the Agriculture Building. Inte rnational Relations Club 
will meet in Room E of the 
University Center at 7:30 
p.m. 
SIU Sport Parachute Club will 
meet in Room 0 of the 
University Cemer at 9 
p.m. 
Forestry Club will mee t in 
the Agri;iulture Building 
r-R{)<ffil-2-l4 at 7:30 p.m. 
I Inte r - Varsity .Christian Fel-
lowship will meet in Room 
E of the Unive r sity Center 
at 4 p.m. 
De lta Zeta and Tau Kappa 
Eps ilon will meet in Muck-
le roy Arena at 9 p.m. 
Pi Sigma E pSilon will meet 
in Room H of the Univer-
~ siry Cemer at 9 a. m . 
Sigma Phi Sigm a will meet 
in the Agriculwre Buildfiig 
Room 154 at 7:30 p.m. 
Crab Orchard Ke nnel Clu b 
will meet in the Agricu'lwre 
Building Room 216 at 7 p.m. 
Technology Club will meet 
in the Technology Building 
Al ii and AI22 at 9 p.m. 
Angel Flight practice will be 
held in the Women's Gym 
114 at 7p.m. 
Alpha Kappa Psi will mee t 
in Lawson Hall Room 171 
at 7 p.m. 
Alpha Phi Omega will meet 
in Lawson Hall Room 131 
at 9 p.m. 
Audio Visual Noon Movie will 
be shown in the Library 
Auditorium. 
Arabic Language Cour se will 
meet in the · Home E c -
onomics Building Room 102 
at 1 m. 
Unive ity School Humanities 
P r ject will be held in Davis 
Au irorium in the Wham 
Ed cation Building begin -
ning I p.m. 
Free School le cture in Phil-
osophy wi ll be he ld in Old 
Main Room 201 a t 7 p.m. 
Free School lecwre on" Black 
Power" will be held in Old 
M~in Room 207 at 7 p. ll). 
"The Life of Winston 
Churchill. Part I." will be 
featured on "Biography" at 
9:30 p.m. today on WSIU-TV . 
Chamiel 8. 
Other programs: 
4:30 p.m. 
What's New: Backyard 
Safari, Caterpillars and 
butterflies; How It Began, 
boats; Tell Me Why. itching. 
Juco Day Set 
For March 31 
Prospective transfer sw-
dent s from all junior colleges 
in . Ulinois and selected two-
year school s in three border-
it' g stat es are being invited 
to S[U's annual Junior Col-
lege Guest Day I March 31. 
SIU Admi ssions Director 
Leslie Cham berlin, coordi n%-
tor- for the nintb annual event, 
said the program will be de-
signed [0 acquaint junior col-
lege students. the ir deans and 
coun selors with the Unive r -
sity. 
Information I\( Ill be provided 
on admission , acceptance of 
transfe r credit, tuition and 
fees, living costs, hou s ing, 
student work and finan c ial as-
sista"nce. 
SIU offers 50 two-year 
scholarships each year to de-
se rving college graduates. 
Applications for these awards 
wil l be anothe r of the program 
topics. 
The University now admits 
junior coUege transfe rs in 
good s tanding any time during 
the yea r, although it limits 
freshman e nrollment to cer-
tain quarte rs. based on the 
student' 5 class rank. 
Other factors favorable to 
Je transfe r s now, SIU offiCials 
say are a good part-time stu-
dent market and-fo r the first 
tim e in years ....... plenty ofhous-
ing. 
5 p.m. 
Friendly Giant: The Boy and 
the Dog. 
5:15 p.m . 
Industry on Parade. 
6:30 p.m. 
Choice: Challenge for Mod-
ern Woman. 
8 p.m. 
Passport 8 - Bold Journey 
I'Carroon King in Africa." 
8:30 p.m. 
The French Chef: "Saddles 
of Lamb." 
10 p.m. 
East Side. West Side: "If 
Yo u r Grandmothe r Had 
Wheels." 
French Club Plan. 
Belated Fllstiflity 
The SIU French Club. <OLe 
Candirat." will celebrate Val-
entine' 5 Day and a belated 
Mardi Gras at 8 p.m. To-
da~oi~~o:/~h~ib~I~'J ;o~~~k~ 
will try their hand at making 
des Crepes, a traditional 
French food for the occasion . 
To celebrate this double 
fesitval all those inter ested in 
French culture are asked to 
come in the costume of a 
famous French personality. 
Costume is optional . 
. ~ 
Kampus 
Klipper , 
. 715 S. Ill inuls 
Southern , 
Players '- Pia ying .... 
Presenh ... n February 10, 11,12, 
\' 16,17,18&19 ~'" / Curta i n time B p.m. FantaSY for Uraiflenity Theatre , '\ all ages Communication. Building 
All Seats Reserved 
Box Office Open Weekdays 10-12 1·4 . $12i 
For Reservation, Write or Call South.,n Players 
Refreshments will be 
served. 
Forestry Club to Meet 
The ForestryClubwillmeet 
at 7:30 p.m. Today in Room lJarSl·ty 
214 of the ,<;griculture Build- . 
in\:oY:;, Swem. personnel BEAUTY SALON 
manager from Davey Tree Ex-
pert Co., will be the speaker.. By GPpo~ntment af walk.in 457_54045 
He will show a film on his 414 S. ILL. 
company's work. 
.M9dern equipment 
, .Pleasant atntospher 
-. Dates playfree 
CA.RBONDA.LE 
IlLINOIS 
NEW 
PLAYING 
Continuous 
From 1:30 P.M. 
•• you .... y Iurte yourseH in. the morning, but 
I think you are goillg to enjoy'AI6e'ye,'y much. 
'Alfie' uses people-mainly women-and throws 
them away like tissues. ~~ UFf .... ~, ... 
"Bubbles with impudent 
humor and ripe. modern 
wit. The first 'bird' he's_ 
caught with is a two· timing 
wife with stray·cat morals 
whom he conquers in the 
front seat of a car-'~ 
"UNREELS MORE 
UKE A SCORE CARD 
THAN A SCENARIO~~ 
MICHAEL CAINE IS ALfIE 
MIlIlNT lWIIII-JIIA ImTEII -.wi ASIIR - HID AlII FIID 
VIVDI r.IBlIANT - BEAIIIIIRJI-n SIIllEY WINTERS AS IlBY 
NISCOPF'I IaJIRT _.,-r "'ME 
Pog. , .. . .. .. .. . .. .. ... .. .. ... . . """ ,~ " ( DAiLY ECY~T-'AN .. .. : ...... ~ 
'HE' S HEARD ABOUT THE TEACHER EVALUATION 
PROGRAM AND IS WORKING UP IUS RATING.' Dail y Egyptian Editorialfage 
Letter to the Ed~for 
Evaluation of Teachers 
May Improve Instruction 
This week, student govern-
ment will launch a pilot pro-
gram of instructor evaluation. 
The guinea pig is the School 
of Communications. bU[ by 
next fall the initial bugs hope-
fully will be ironed out and 
the program viIll spread to 
other schools on campus. 
More than 200 universities 
across the nation have begun 
some kind of instructor evalu-
ation program, according to 
an Ohio newspaper r eport. 
""5 complex and important· 
as the program is , partici-
pants cannot afford to take it 
lightly. 
Promoters of the program 
at-.. SIU hope to improve the 
quality of instruction with a 
double -edged slice. 
To the instructor~ on any 
level who teaches because he 
wants to, the program serves 
as a calibrated mirror by 
which he may look at his pre-
sent3tion of material and mea-
sure his effectiveness ." The 
well- intentioned instructor 
would welcome the chance to 
improve his role in tne educa-
t ional system. 
But the evaluation program 
may worry .the pseudo-
instructor. This parttime edu-
cator, who uses tbe title to 
cover up researcb and other 
non-teaching · activities, real-
izes that such a r.at ing pro-
Lette r 
Education 
Lacks Ideas 
To the editor: 
What has college done to the 
young person? It lim its him 
to norhing. Look at today's 
student in the gigantic lecture 
hall. He is made into a ma-
chine as he hurriedly scrib-
bles down what his instructor 
says. It would be better to 
gram could pressure him out 
of the office and back i!Jto the 
classroom . The pressure 
would come when course en-
rollment falls off as a result 
of bad evaluation r eviews. 
Strangling academiC free-
dom by dictating what and how 
to t each i s far from the inten-
t ion of the instructor evalua-
tion. Rather, its intent is t<> 
determine .the effectiveness 
of courses and material pres-
ently offered. Instructors, at 
the same time, may find out r 
what student s · think of a ' 
course. 
The effect of the program 
wIll be largely long-range. 
$rudenrs who rake pan in the 
pilot program and in the fol-
low-up p rograms will have the 
chance not only to rate in-
structors for existing courses, 
but also have a hand in setting 
stanqards of instruction for 
the University. 
Kevin Cole 
Real Rebels May Make SIU Great 
everyone if the teacher mere- Ad ven ture Li bra r y 
ly mimeographed the marerial 
(which he usually writes be-
fore and reads in class) and 
mail it to each student; then 
we wouldn't haverogotoc1ass. 
Not this time, you pricking 
spark! 
To the editor: 
Last night. I came to one of 
the most meaningful r ealiza-
tions in my two-year car eer 
at Southern, and all it cost me 
was a dime! After the purchase 
of a cup of coffee, I was 
~ced/ to search the lower 
levels of some loca l establ ish-
ment for a sea L Upon my 
arrival I witnessed a sight 
a lmost [00 grand for my eyes 
co behold . Cramme d into this 
base ment parlor wa s a .huge 
concentration of E. Claude 
Coleman ' s ~'elite 3 co 5 per 
ce nt," the campus r ebe ls, o r 
the Carbondale ans wer [Q 
Be rkeley. (' 
Finding a seat in the "'"co rne r, 
I let m y ea rs and eyes ro am 
about the roo m. After about a 
half bour of the process , I 
asked myse lf, What' s so 
different about thi s bunch? 
Sure they a ll looked a little 
different, but the peer group 
r e quired it so they co nformed; 
this s urely isn't an ac t of 
rebe l li on. List~ning to 
the ir conversation one di s-
covers it quite s imilar to th at 
you might hear on Greek Row 
o r in any dormitory bull 
session. So I can't r ea ll y con-
sider the m r ebe ls in the 
menia l sense ei the r. 
What is a r ebe l the n and 
where are these people? Cer-
tainly Berkely isn't the only 
environ me nt· thar can s upport 
their existence . Ca mus gave 
hi definition and Voynic hes 
H adfly" may have been an 
xample, bur ce rtainly there 
must be more [0 getting o ne's 
"cert ifica te of r ebe llion" than 
I e ly avoiding the barber 
s hop for a couple of months 
or talking Dad out of hi s old 
Army jacket. 
Rebellion today consists of 
maintaining a belief and having 
a few conce rte reaso ns. It 
. seems that every time you 
question so meone's little per-
sonal cause you either..,.get an 
answer s traight from the 
pages of "Playboy" or a dirty 
100k. That 's what makes 
today' s rebels a; rare breed, 
they've bothered\to think about 
their ca use. This odd group 
hasn't wrhered to accept 
someone else" cause , ' but 
made their own. They've re-
fased to take ·someone else~s 
ideas served " to them on a 
golden platter, but bothered 
enough to sea r ch OUi the ir 
minds for [heir own. 
So why waste our time being 
entertained by Madison Ave-
nue's answer to the rebel; 
he just isn't the real , thing. 
The Teal one~ ma y be hard 
to find, but they are around. 
They are the ones who may 
Lette r 
make this university great and 
condemming them js what 
keeps the place ~t a ment al 
s tands till. Pe rhaps-if we we r e 
to e ncourage the m in the future 
it might do the unive r s ity as 
much good as a fe w hundre d 
new trees and rocks. 
Paul Atwood 
Bring on the Alligators! 
To the editor : 
In the Feb. 10th meeting with 
Trailer COUrt owne rs, Dean 
Joseph Za leski me ntioned that 
the type of fence o r e nclo s ure 
hasn't been decided on as of 
to - date and asked for s ug -
gestions. He also mentioned 
that Vic~ PreSident Ralph 
Ruffner a nd Sidney Schoe n, 
owner of three Tatum Heights 
apartment bUildings (two for 
single undergrad boys and one 
for single unde rgrad gir l ~), 
we r e me ting and trying to 
dec ide [he type of enc losure 
[Q construct a r ound th~ girls 
apartment building. As an ex -
perienced traile r coun owner. 
I would like to put in m y three 
ce nts worth of o pinio n. 
I'd a lmo st wage r m y I ~ ft 
ear that any unde rgraduatt! boy 
could vau lt - over anyfence e n-
clos ure in 60 second s . The re-
fore Mr. Schoen s hould dig a 
moat around the coed s apart -
me nt bUilding, fi ll it wi th a l -
Iigator~ ,; nd s hark s , put lip a 
draw bridge and e lim inate hi s 
future worrie s . 
Ray Hobin so n 
Briefly Ed itoria l 
The Rev. Eugene C. 
Kennedy •. in 3 guest le c ture 
[he other da y at Mundele in 
Co llcg, . menrioned the pre-
valence of the bunn y myrh-
the male illu s ion of undema nd -
ing, beautifu l things asking 
nothing bur the chance {Q be 
of comfon and use . Its 
s adness lies , s aid Father Ken-
nedy, " not in that anyone would 
ca ll {his s in, but that anyone 
\Vo~ ld c all thi s sophi s ri -
carion." Chicago Dail y News 
The stud ent then goes to his 
dorm where he is immedi-
ately cooped up, lim ited, de-
humanized and at the la s t mo-
ment he memorizes his notes 
.c hich look like a foreign lan-
guage : they me an nothing to 
him. 
Is this learn ing? No! 
How the taxpayers can let 
these ~in stitu.tions grant a di -
ploma. I'll nc .,e r know. 
Has the college gradu ~te 
reall y got ten f:Jur years worth 
of knowledge ? 
If he did, is it the kind of 
knowledge that he can toss 
around in hi s head? Is it the 
kind of kno wledge on e lives 
FOR? Is It WISDOM? O~ is 
This time you 'll not buzz mel 
I approached the wate r foun-
tain cautiou s ly, 
Knowing my electron potential 
was high. 
Spurred and agitated by coat 
lining and s weater , 
Irc reased by the long trek 
across the ca rpet. 
I cautiou s ly rook m y non-
conductive pencil 
And gentl y pressed the me tal 
knob-
n arc of luscious wet liqUid 
arose, -
Te mpting me . . . \ 
I s lowl y lowe r e d my head 
To r e Jieve m y torl.'uring thirst, ' 
All thouthts of' danger 
banished. 
~~v~~eo~i~~ of knowledge one An inch from my sati s fac -
An inte ll ectual lives FOR tion . . . 
knowl edge . Onl y an ignorant. The tiny lightning le ape d from 
dead pe rson live s OFF knowl- the cool arc, . 
edge. Lighte d on m y left incisor , 
If coll ege stays the way it Danced the r e a mome nt in pure 
is, our country will be breed- glee , 
ing a bunch of ignorant fools (Re v'ling in ir s spa rkling vic-
who use the par.chment as a rory) 
ke y to the dark , dull, limit- Then sca mpere d brainwa rd, 
ing, monetary. marketable Where it awli s hed the grey 
world . But who cares? c~emical formation s 
That' s the world With money! . Dedlc.ated to se lf-preser-
~ vatlon 
Stuan Sweetow And fra c tured a fewfinero nes 
editor, free school Of humorou s s tructure. 
ne ws lette r Bill Wallis 
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Illinois L~gislature Sidesteps 
Measures to CQnirol Lobbyists 
By Sen. Paul Simon 
In the 1965 session of the Illinois General 
Assembly ther e was a flurry of activity in 
behalf of legislation [0, establish a code of 
ethics for state legislators and state employees, 
and calling for disclosure of what lobbyists 
spend. ' The legislation ha,d saong support early 
in the session two years ago but it gradually 
and quietly seemed to be dying. 
Then the Chicago American printed verbatim 
accounts of what was reported to be ·conver-
sation between three lobbyists in a Springfield 
hotel, telling how they spent $30,000 to kill a 
bill. ... . 
When the AJ11erican story hit the streets, 
ethics legislation-and proposals to control lobby-
ists experienced a quick revival-but again before 
the spirit of reform could triumph, time passed, 
" 
the public became less concerned, and the measure 
died. 
In this session tbe ~irst three measures intr)l-
duced were similar measures, through stro~er 
and bett~r tban most legislation from the last 
session. Chief sponsor of the measures if 
the powerful President Pro Tern of the Senate, 
Russell Arrington of Evanston. He announced 
thac these would be the first measures con-
sidered in the new sess ion of the legislature. 
But January is gone-and there has been no 
action. 
In the meantim e three commissiens have been 
working in this field, and hopefully will come 
forward wlith "some sound proposals. At least 
one commission is expected " to make a suh-
stantial report by the end of March. 
Installment Plan for College Tuition 
Might Provide Relief for Fiscal Woes 
But there is a growing fear on the part of 
some of us that as time moves along "and as 
the legislature gets bogged down in its billion-
dollar problems, that once again substantial 
improvement in the laws of the state, to pro-
Vide a board of ethics and to control lobbyists , 
may experience a QUite death. 
Both the Republican and Democratic leader-
ship is on record as favoring enactment of 
laws along this line in the current session. 
But is a conflict should develop among the 
various proposals, and as other matters dom-
inate the thinking of legislators sw",mped With 
other items, there is some danger that the 1965 
session of talk and no action may be repeated. 
By JenkifW..loyd Jones 
(General Features Corp.) 
The big dust-up at the University of California 
that resulted in the bouncing of President Clark 
Kerr undoubtedly bad its origins in the ferments 
last year on the Berkeley campus. 
The overbwelming majority of Californians 
were fed up to here by Mario Savio and Bettina 
Aptheker, and by assorted communists, LSD-
pushers, pot-smokers, free love champions and 
dirty sign wavers who flew over from San Fran-
cisco's beatnik bat-roosts and found a univer-
-J:jity..-adm-Lni.stration utterly inqpable of reaching ( any -reasonable definition of "acltdemic freedom." 
But what tore it finally was Governor Ronald 
Reagan's insistence thar California's higher edu- ' 
cation budget be cut 20 per cent, part of the 
difference to be made up by imposing tuition fees 
for the first time, amounting to $400 a year. 
The fees, it was estimated, would bring in $30 
million a year, of which $10 million could be 
set aside for scholarships for needy students. 
President Kerr reacte d emotionally by em-
bargoing all new admissions. The knee-jerks of 
the "liberal" Establishment w~e both predictable 
and violent. A Republican governor was out to 
limit education to the rich and well-born. Ameri-
ca's academic hierarchy, which rushed to Kerr's 
aid last fall by' declaring California's university 
system the finest in the country, denounced Re2'gan 
for dismantling it. " 
It is a sad fact of human physiology that the 
vocal cords can operate in high gear while the 
brain is in neutral, and this is as true of intel-
lectuals as the rest of us. Governor Reagan faces 
a $400 million state deficit next year, and the 
cost of operating California' s state-owned col-
leges and universities runs at JUSt about that 
figure. 
In the days when a state unive rsity conSisted 
of Old Main, ten starving professors and a small 
telescope it wasn't much of a burden to the tax-
payers. Today, public higher education is a tre-
mendous load. Young America has a tapeworm 
appetite for diplomas-and quite rightly. In the 
technology bursting upon us higher education of a 
broad spectrum of our young is not only nec-
essary for their own welfare, but for the needs 
of tha technology, and even for national s urvival • . 
T question is simply this: How much of the 
cos of that education should be borne by the 
ben ficiarie s or their parents, and how much by 
the eral public, including those who can never 
hope tb hare directly in these benefits ? 
Besides its intellectual blessings, a college ~ 
education is a huge cash asset. Over a 45-year 
earning period it is estimated that the average I 
COllege graduate makes about $200,000 more than 
the average high school graduate,' Should · !.be 
Fresno truck driver and ~ the Imperial Va lley 
tomato-picker, who never saw a college class-
room, be r equired to fQ nt.P-bute additional tax 
money so that others can""-'be educated free into 
~laries far-above the laborer-level? 
. \ Yet, on the other hand, are expanded scholar-
shiPs the best answer for putting through college 
those natiVely-brigb't young Californians who 
couldn't chin Governor Reagan's $400 annual 
tuition? A sch9larsfiip is, after all, a gift. Under 
the proposed plan, those who pay the tuition will 
subsidi ze those who can't. [s there another way? 
Th~re ce"rtainly is. Americans invented the 
installment plan. We buy houses, automobiles, 
teleVision sets - even trips to Hawaii - With 
i>,actica,lIy nothin~ down and payments later. 
Why not college educations? As a matter of 
fact, installment buying of college degrees makes 
far more economic sense than installment buying 
of anything el se, for the paying ability of the 
degree-getter increases as tbe years go on. 
Wh \t shouldn't California, and every other state, 
calculate the pe!' ·wstudent cost of higher education 
at every level? Considering necessary libraries , 
laboratory equipment and professors' salaries, 
the cost per semester should be cheapest in the 
junior colleges, most expensive in the graduate 
schools. 
Let the state require students who can't fl"'Y 
tuition to sign notes, payable over a ten or 15-
year period beginning three years after gradu-
ation. Let these notes carry a scale of interest 
beginning at six and ending at ten per cenc, first 
to encourage early payment and, secondly, to 
compensate for inflation. 
Finally, let it r equire insurance against early 
death or disability. The state would assign the 
policy to the assured on payment of the debt and 
any private company should be delighted to write 
it at rock-bottom rates because the policy holder 
would be inclined t9 use the same company for 
his future insurance build-up. 
In short, there is ".0 reason why college stu-
dents have to be handed state subsidies. There 
is nq, reason whya student should buy $5,000 worth 
of instruction and a fair chance at $200,000 extra 
lifetime income for nothing, or why he should feel 
he has discharged his-Obligation to his alma mater 
by a $10 yearly gift to the alumni association. 
Let the state undertake to educate all its willing 
brains. And let the brains repay the state out of 
the added dividends. \ 
'OF COURSE THERE'S ALW/-YS DANGER THAT A 
U.S. -SOVIET CONSULAR TREATY MIGHT BE HIT 
BY MIST AKE!' Sanders, Kan ... City Star 
Step Up, Worthy Anti-Red Villains, to Receive 
Aid From Generous U. S. State Dl!partment 
By Arthur Hoppe 
(San Francisco Chronicle) 
Once upon a time there was a scrubby little 
country called Phynkia. It was ruled by the 
hereditary Ratt. He observed a policy of strict 
neutrality. But even so, it was such a scrubby 
country that not even the Red Chinese would 
smuggle him anything worth pawning. 
Then one day the Ran was overthrown by 
General Torquerriada Man-Chu, who was the most 
evil man who ever lived. 
The American Ambassador, suppressing a 
yawn, dropped to c heck out the General's stand 
on the issues of the day. 
"I believe:' said the General, Hin Horriblism. 
We Horriblites have a mystiC faIth in torture, 
oppr ession . stealing from shoeshine" boys , rape , 
butchery, mi scellaneous vileness and kicking 
little old l adies planting marigolds." 
"Good heavens!" cried our Ambassador. "You 
must be stopped." 
"We also," said the General with a villainous 
srn ile ; "are vigorous anti-Communists." 
"Oh," said the Ambassabo r. And he cabled 
the State Department fo r instructions. 
- "What's he bothering us for?" said the Sec-
r etary of State te stily. "If that General is anti-
Communist, he's automatically a member of the 
Free World. Send him a membership card, the 
usual two zillion dollars and a flock of "tanks 
so he can defend himself against Communist 
aggreSSion ••• 
~ 'Thank you, oJ said the General on receiving 
~:I.~id. "To'day Phynkia, tomorrow East Phyn-
And in a week he had conquered 32 neutralist 
neighbors, 10Qting, pillaging, kicking little old 
ladies and otherwise behaving with predictable 
Horribleness. . 
U At last our foreign policy ,is paying off," 
the Secretary of State proudly told the Presi-
dent. "We have created a strong anti-Commun-
ist bloc around Phynkia. T~ is a victory . for 
freedom and democracy everyr.vhef'it:.#" 
Encouraged and enriched, the Hortiblites went 
on to cOIJQuer. by foul mean$: and worse, ' every 
neutralist nation anywhere . ./ " 
<f A triumph for the Free World!" cried our 
Secr etary of State, rubbing his hands. 
And then they gobbled up all · our Allies. 
"No longer will we have to deal with a squeam-
ish England nor a fractiOU S France," ' said the 
Secretary. "The Free World is united. Com-
munis m can never win now 0" 
And he was right . For in one fi nal s truggle 
the united Horriblites. with our aid, wiped out 
Communism forever . 
ClTotal victory!" crowed the President, rub-
bing his hands. "What do we do now?" 
"Do?" said the Secretary of State, __ looking 
bland. "Well, I don't reall y know. r suppose 
we should get together with our- er-Allies and 
talk about the futu["e of the world." 
It was Horrible. 
Moral: It' s a good thing our State Depart-
ment is anti-Communist. Or else we wouldn't 
have a foreign policy at all. 
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Foreign 
;7 -
Students Find, Lea'rning English Difficult 
\ 
By Randy Clark 
The learn ing of English can 
be a pain in the neck- -idio-
matically speaking--to the 
foreign student on the SID 
campus. 
Gaining a working know-
ledge of the language can be 
formidable in itself, bur the 
problem is compounded by 
the peculiar breed of 
American animals commonly 
known as idions. 
Thel1 .. come in all shapes 
and sizes . They can be wor1 F ~ 
groups of words. phrasp'!j) or 
complete sentences. In all 
cases they are confusing and 
often bring an expr ession of 
pu zlement and despair to the 
face of a foreign student. 
To ask a foreign student to 
"catch a c.ab," ('tidy up the 
pad" or h keep his cool" is 
to invite a lengthy discussion 
usually beginning ,"ith the 
phrase, uPlease to explain 
the meanIng of this words to 
me." 
Ling Wong, a sophomore 
from Hong Kong who is major-
ing in economiCS, has been 
in the United StateS--about two 
years. He encounte r ed many 
problems with expressions of 
exclamation such as Hdarn" 
and "son of a gun," and 
others which were less polite, 
but nonetheless pan of every-
day American usage. 
Wong said he figured out 
many of the idioms he e n-
countered . "It just comes 
naturally to me:' he said. 
U American English is quite 
-...,...-d i-ffe~nt from English Eng-
Ush," he said, but he enjoys 
the American way of speaking 
better because. "Ame rican 
Instructor 's Opinion 
sounds more vivid and more 
alive." 
A man who was handed mor e 
than the usual amount of 
problems to deal with was 
Somchai Thipkohsithkun, a 
junior majoring in archi-
tectural technology at VTl. 
He is orginaUy from Thailand, 
but he spent his high school 
years in Austral ia. He said 
the idioms didn't give him 
much trouble, but the change-
over from Australian to 
American , word order and 
phraseology did present some 
problems. 
He said the AustraJ hm 
version of a no-parking sign 
says uNo · standing at any 
Students Deserve V oting Right 
( Continued From Poge· n 
or the inaction of the C arbon-
dale governmental procesg 
can not vOle ," Kahn addeJ. 
Kahn said he believes the 
1925 court decision repr~­
sents an outdated concept 
which needs to be re-
examined. 
Kahn also questioned the 
criteria used by poll judges 
to [est the eligibility of stu-
dents. He noted that others are 
not asked if they are married, 
where their oars are reg-
istered, or if they pay property 
taxes. And many salesmen are 
away from Carbondale more 
than students, he said. 
Kahn called the use of a 
legal address as a criterion 
particularly appalling. When a 
student first arrives in Car-
bo ale, naturally his legal 
a dress is not Carbondale. 
he same would hold true for 
newly arrived professor or 
inessman. After the pro-
fess or businessman live 
here long e nough to meet 
residence requirements (one 
year, 90 days, 30 days); he can 
~n fact become a legal resi-
dent if he so chooses, re-
gardless of future inrent. If 
Gilben stated last month 
that "The purpose of a ruling 
such a s this (ime nt of r esi-
de nce) is ·tO allow city gpvern-
ment to be run by (he people 
who mus t · live with the of-
ficials' decisions and pay for 
them ."' 
In reply to thiS, Kahn as-
serted tha t " To say that it is 
desirable to allow city govern-
ment • to be> run by people who 
must live With the officials' 
decisions' is somethin~ I 
heartily agree with. Because 
students are often affected 
much more by the decisions 
of Carbondale officials [han by 
the deCisions of officialb of 
other towns they may have CUt 
their ties With, it is impe rative 
that their rights not be taken 
away." 
Although residents do not 
have to be regi.ster~d to vote 
in the coming city election 
but ·only have to sign an 
affidavit stating they are 
qualified, Kahn urged students 
to register befor e the election 
.. to show that · they regarli 
Carbondale rather than their 
original home as their chose n 
legal residence ." 
Because· tWO 
voters mUse 
son's quahficatipns befor e he 
ca n r egisre r at the county 
cle rk' s offi ce in Murphysboro, 
Kahn s uggested that e ach stu-
de nt take twO Carbondale 
r esidents who know he has 
been her e for a year . 
Kahn concluded by saying 
that he r egards the intent 
standard as nebulous, a viola-
tion of \ the equal protection 
clause of the Fourteenth 
Amendment, and one which is 
not applied to businessmen, 
traveling salesmen or college 
fa culty. 
Morris, Ruffner Draw 
Committee Assignments 
President Delyte W. Morris 
and Vice President Ralph W. 
Ruffner have committee 
ass ignments for 1967 in the 
National Association of State 
Universities and Land-Grant 
Colleges. 
Morris is the association's 
representative on the Joint 
Commission on Correctional 
Manpower and Training. Ruf-
fner, vice president for 
student and area services, is 
a member of the association's 
Committe~ on International 
Affairs. 
time:' The first time he 
encountered this sign he 
assumed it was directed 
toward pedestrians, and he 
qulctly placed a respectful 
distance between it and him-
distance between it and him. 
Anothe r instance in which 
phraseology brought ,trouble 
was an American traffic sign 
which read HOO Not Pass." 
Its Australian counterpan al-
ways said UNo 0ve n aking." 
When he first encounter ed the 
Ame rican sign, he assume d 
that it meant what it said. "I 
stopped my car immediately," 
he said. , 
The Australian idioms did 
give him some trouble, he 
finally admitted. It took him 
a while before he was able 
to understand that "getting 
sacked" and getting fired were 
the same thing. 
Miss Loi Ly, a junior from 
South Vietnam who is majoring 
in languages, said that idioms 
often presented a problem to 
her but in many cases she 
understood their meanings by 
watching the speaker's ges-
She ran into problems the 
first t ime someone asked her 
if she Uwanted to have a ride 
to town: : She quickly in-
corpur ated it into her 
vocabulary and one day found 
herself asking a Japanese 
frie nd who had just arrived 
in America if he Cfwanted 
to have a ride to town." She 
rece ived the same expression 
of puzzlement that she had 
given the firs t time the phrase 
"w.:o ':; presented to her. 
Not all langu age problems 
are id iom·atic; in some cases 
they hinge on word meaning 
alone. The first tim e Miss 
L y was askc.t.:I if she wanted 
to go to a dl i\'e-in she was 
puzzled, because there ar~ 
no drive-in movies in South 
Vietnam. 
Firouz Mal ek-Madani. a 
junio r from Iran who is major-
ing in economies, e ncountered 
hi s first diffie-utties with 
Ame rican idiom s in an English 
class in hi s native country. As 
part of a dialogue in his text 
other "I'll see you later." He 
wa s puzzled as to the m eaning 
of [he s tatement and it wasn't 
until he reached [he U.S. that 
he discovered it was just 
another was to say good-by. 
Another language problem 
he encountered was with the 
difference between get and 
take. A man once told bim to 
uGet me a glass of water." 
HI know he wanted me to do 
something with a glass of 
water. I didn't know what , but 
I knew he wanted m e to ~do 
something with it," he said. 
American proverbs and 
sayings often cause problems,.._ 
tOO, he stated, mostly when 
"they are used as jokes, then 
they become a kind ofldiom." 
HI seldom understand such 
jokes," he said. 
Issa Vena, a student study-
109 methods of education who 
has rece ntl y arrived from 
Mali in western Africa, 
summed up his prOblems with 
American idioms by saying, 
leThe problem is that I am 
not used to the correct Engli sh 
yet, therefore I cannot dis-
tinguish it from the idiom s . 
PLAINS 
LEASING CO. 
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING 
APARTMENTS FOR 
LEASE 
2 Bedroom , ultra modem, 
Town House Apartmen l. 
Central air conditioning, 
c a rpeted li Ving room , I1h 
baths, off-s treet parking, 
swimmi n g pool. 
Bedroom, modem unfur-
~ished a partment, ai r con-
ditioned , ki tdten furnished , -
laundry on premises, off-
·street parking. 
1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartmen ts . 
Ultra mode; n, fully c arpeted, 
cen~ral a i r·condi tioning, sub-, 
urba n li v ing wi th ~ jl y fac ilj· 
ties . 
Plains LeasingCo. 
549-2621 
Or visi t Our New Office At 
944}} W, MAIN, CARBONDALE 
MARVIN"MEERSCHA 
bought a 98¢ pipe 
he 'd likf' smoking! 
He had plenty of money and · 
he wanted to buy a yacht, 
but he bought a row boat to 
see if he 'd like yachting. 
Well, poor Ma rvin, he didn ' t 
like t~e ne w pipe o r yaC hting . .. 
MORAL: Stan with the finest. 
This includes pipes from 
de'nham's 
410 S. ILLINOIS CARBONDALE 
"stay tuned for further adventures of Marvin" 
Tbunday-
LBJ Telegraphs 
SIU's Model U.N. \ 
President Johnson. in a 
telegram to members of SIU's 
Model United Nations, said a 
clear understanding of the 
U.N.'s purposes is essential 
to a thorough under standing of 
U.S. foreign policy. 
The message hailed the 
Model U.N., to be held on cam-
pus Thursday through Satur-
day, as a unique opportunity 
to study the work of a func-
tioning international organi-
zation. ..) 
In another telegram. Arlliur 
J. Goldberg, U.s. ambas"~dv-"7 
to the United Nations. called 
the agenda of the U.N. tbe 
unfiniFhed business of man-
tind • • 
"Each smal! inch of prog. 
r ess that we make is yet 
another step forward toward 
the achievement of true 
peace," his message said. 
Platon D. Morozov, per-
manent deputy representa-
tive to the United Nations 
from the USSR, will open 
model U.N. activities with a 
public lecture at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in French Audi-
torium. -
The simulated U.N. ses-
Sions will begin Thursday and 
will continue through Satur-
day, according to Dennis Jor-
don, a graduate student in 
government. Jordon is sec-
retary- general of the Model 
U.N. 
The International Relations 
Club and the Model U.N. As-
sembly are sponsoring the 
_ acti~s . ) 
~em6ers of two diplomatiC 
mi ssions and the senior U.N. 
corr espondent will speak ar 
University Convocations at 10 
a.m. and I p.m. Thursday. 
From 2- 3 p.m. they will hold 
a question and answer period 
in Shryock Auditorium. 
of the mission of Ceylon to 
the U.N. 
During the sessions , four 
committees will discuss and 
make r ecommendations on two 
resolutions. The r esolutions 
are: Comminee I, China and 
punishment of war crimes; 
Committee II. Palestine and 
Unification of Germany; Com-
mittee Ill. Vietnam and\ 
reformation of the U.N. 
Charter; Committee IV. 
Rhodesia-South Africa and the 
uominican Republic. 
Mor~ov will" apeak at the 
opening session at 7: 30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Ballrooms of 
the University Center. 
Eighty nations and an ex-
pected 230 students will make 
up the mock world body. Each 
student delegate will serve on 
one of the committees. Jordan 
said. 
Committees will meet from 
8 a.m. to noon Friday in the 
Ballrooms and River Rooms 
of the University Center. 
On Friday, C . Peter Hope, 
alternate British delegate to 
the United Nations, will give 
the keynote address to the 
Model U.N. in the Ballrooms 
of the Center at 7:30 p.m. A 
coffee hour and questiun and 
answer period will follow. 
Saturday, Hope willparri ci-
pate in the morning session 
in the Ballrooms. 
The final seSSion will be 
held from 1-1:30 p.m. Satur-
day. 
The three are Alexander 
Gabriel, chief of the United 
Nations Bureau of the Trans- . 
radio News Agency; Terence C 
Nsanze, Burundi ambassador 
to the U.N .; and Bernard P . 
Tilakaratna, senior adviser 
and alternate r eprese ntative 
BERNARD P . 
Young Republicans 
Plan Convention 
Plans for the Young Re-
publicans' state convention 
will be discussed at 7 p.m. 
today in Room B of the Uni-
versity Center. 
An information group will 
also be in Room H today 
from 9 a .m. to 5 p. m. for 
persons wishing more infor-
mation. 
The meetings are public. 
National Teacher 
Examination 
Chicago Publ ic School s will us e the scares o~ part 
of their 1967 CERTIFICATE EXAMIN ATIONS for 
EL'EMEHTARY TEACHERS 
Filin; Deadline is f eb.';', 1967 (NTE Re;istrotion) 
(D irect sco re s to Ch ilOgo Soard of Exom ine..s) 
Filing D_dline is HOON Apri l S, 1967 {Chicago 
(Application, Ex. 5) 
I 
Detoll s in PLACEMEN T OFFICE or 
Write for the J ckch 
O1ICAGO 8O~RD OF E.xAMIH ERS 
o. icoga Public Schools. Room 624 
23 H. LaSalle Street 
Oticogo, Ill ino is 60601 
J 
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Vale' ne Ready to Win Prize 
All O.K.- Breeze Comes Up ... 
C. PETER HOPE 
Tryouts Scheduled 
For _'Rouges Trial' 
Tryouts for the Midwest 
premiere of " The Rogues 
Trial" by Ariano Suassuna 
will be held at 7 p. m. today 
and W.runesday in the Experi-
mental Theatre in the Com-
munications Building. 
Anthony Seminerio, gradu-
ate assistant in theater, will 
direct the play. Sixteen roles 
:ue available. Fullrehearsals 
will not begin until spring 
quarter, however. 
The play. sponsored by the 
Latin American Institute in 
cooperation with tbe Depart-
ment of Theater, will be a 
highlight of the Pan Ameri-
can Festival in April. 
EngineeringTalk Set 
Douglas Prensner, a Ph.D. 
candidate in chemical en-
gineering from the University 
of illinois, will speak on 
uTherm al Convection in Con-
fined Cavities" at 4 p.m. Fri-
day in Technology Building A-
122. 
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(Continued from Poge n 
protect the investment. Men , 
we'll camp in shifts; get a 
blanket and a radiO so we 
can keep score on the compe-
tition. 
Act III, Scene 111: SaturdaJ( 
. morning, paiQ.t still not dr y. 
Men, we'll cover the painted 
areas with plastic. 
The wind is picking up, .. 
newsprint never did do well 
in a breeze. . . . WHOOPS 
Man, that the biggest wad 
of paper J've ever seen . All 
'that work and planning shot 
in 10 minutes. 
Postlogue: The phone call 
to KXOK finally got through 
Sunday night. The VOice, 
Mueller reponed, was u very 
conSOling," and the sad, sac 
tale was poured out. 
The conversation ended with 
a pledge of violin music to 
Have the Red Guards taken 
over?) 
Happy Valentines Day. 
B iocbem is try Sem inar 
A biochemistry seminar 
will be held at 4 p. m. Wed-
nesday in Partinson 204. P .~ • 
Anderson will speak on U jifl_ 
zymatic Cleavage and Toxi-
city of S-(!:f-dichorovinylel -
J4-cystelne. 
Shop With 
OAIL Y EGYPTIAN 
A-dvert.hen 
JAMES 
MOTOR SALES 
• Late Models 
• Converti bles 
• Sedan -Hrd-tops 
• Wagons 
come. (Violin mUSic~o~n~K:.:X:O~K~?~========iiiiiiiiiiiir; 
407 S. ILLINOIS CAR80NDALE 
NEW NSC 8UILDING 
DR. C. E. KENDRICK 
OPT OMETRIST 
OFFICE HOUR S· 9:00 to 5:30 Do ily 
THE "KEE"TO GOOD VISION 
CONT ACTS: $59.50 
GLASSES FROM 
: 549-28 
.-
R E V E N U 
There's a career for YOU ot IRS ! ! 
ACCOUNTANTS NEEDED NOW !-! 
Qur standards are high- the challengES great. Here's what we offe r as salary 
rates: 
$621 t for a six-month intern ship (then $7090) if you have 24 
semester hou rs in Accounting. 
$7090 if you have 24 hours in Accounting and if your grades average 
8 plus. 
rT957 i f you have one year of graduate study in Accounting n one-
year o f accounting experience. 
THERE'S A WIDE CHOICE OF WORK LOCATIONS-
THROUGHOUT THE UNITED-STATES 
LOOK A.T THE EXTRAS! In addition to attractive salaries and excellent advan.ce-
ment opportunities, your benefits will include: 
2lh week vacation after 1 yea r (4 weeks after 3 ye.ns) 
Sick Leave 
Group insurance 
Paid travel expenses 
Retirement.plan 
ARE YOU INTERESTED? See your Placement officers who will arrange an inter-
view for you with our Recruiter when he visits your University on Feb. 24 , 1967 
or contact: Norma L . Eisiminger, Recruitment Coordinator 
Internal Revenue Service 
Post Office Box 1468 
Springfield, Illinois 62705 
Telephone; 52~130, Area code 217 
An equal opportunity employer. 
/" 
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Door to Viet Pea·.ce 
Still Open Says L8J 
WASHING TON (AP)-Pres -
idem Johnson said MOl\day the 
Unil,-"d States had no a lterna-
ti ve to r enewed bombing of 
North Vie tnam, but the door 
[0 peace r emains open and 
"we are prepared at any time 
[0 go more than halfway to 
meet any equitable ovenure 
from the Q[her side . " 
Johnson 's statement came 
a few hours after the Penta-
gon h~d announced r esump-
tion of the bombing of North 
Vietnam, \'.!'1' ch had bet:1I s us -
pended for the Vierna , e se'Tlew 
year . Johnson put an end to 
the briefly ex-rended pause in 
the bombing because, offi-
Cials , said, he is determined 
not to lift I he 'tir raids per-
ma nently OT for any long 
period Without a reciprocal 
de - escalation by North Viet-
na m. 
bring a breakthrough in the 
search for a peace formula . 
U.S. je t fighter-bomber s 
r esumed the air war on North 
Vietnam with postmidnight 
strikes in the southern pan-
handle and its network of sup-
pl y r outes into South Viet-
nam. 
The U.S . Co mmand s~id 
U. S. Air Force F42 Phantom 
jets attacked through c loud s 
that preve nted an im me diate 
asses s me nt of damage . 
Drugs<Found 
That Can Cure 
Skin Cancer 
Shank., Burra l o E v en ing New. 
Febru ary 14, 1961 
Kremlin A rranges 
3-Way Hot Line 
MOSCOW (AP) - The Krem -
lin now has agreements for 
hot lines With three Western 
capitals-W ashington, Paris 
and London. 
Premier Alexei N. Kosygin 
arranged for the latest gov-
~~~~tti~t~;~~i~~n:e~its~t~i~ 
to London. 
Direct Teletype communi-
cations with Washingron was 
set up in 1963. According to 
all the information made pub-
lic. this first hot line has never 
been used for a message be-
[Ween the Kremlin and the 1". 
White House • . 
The Paris-Moscow line was 
aggreed upon during Preside nt 
Charles de Gaulle' 5 visit to 
the Soviet Union in June last 
yp.ar. 
The action ma y signal the 
climax and virtual collapse of 
a wave of peace hopes which 
began building up about two 
months ago when North Viet-
nam admitted an American 
newsman and started...develop-
ing the position tbat if the 
United States stopped the 
bombing permanently peace 
talks" could" be held. 
NEW YORK (AP) - Five 
year s of r esearch have pin-
pointed drugs that cure some 
types of skin cancer, wi thout 
leaving disfiguring scars, a 
physician said Monday. 
ESCALATION AND DE-ESCALATION 
Equally important, the stud-
ies offer new clue s toward 
eventual control of other hu-
man cancers, said Dr. Edmund 
Klein. Dermatologist of Ros-
Powell Hearings to Resume, 
Perhaps Without 2 Witnesses Aut 0 & Motor Scoot er 
INSURANCE 
Since tbe beginning of the 
peace offensive period in De-
cember ther e have been three 
intervals of truce and diplo-
mats were particularly hope-
ful that the last one last week-
centered around the Vietnam-
ese lunar new year- might 
~~.rno May 
Leave Indonesia 
well Park Memorial Institute, WASHINGTON (AP)- Hear -
Buffalo, N . Y . ings on Adam Clayton Powell's 
Until now in the long chem- right to sit in Congress will 
ieal aTtack upon cancers, au- resume today but House com-
thorities generally have mittee membe r s we r e not s ure 
agreed that only one type of whether their twO s ta r wit-
cancer has been eliminated by nesses will appear. 
drugs. This is choriocar- They said Monday a , sub-
cinoma. a rare form of can- poena was served on Corrine 
cer of the uterus, that is often Huff on the Bahaman isle of 
cured by the drug methotrex- Bimini. but the r e ha s been no 
ate . word as to whethe r she plans 
Dr. Klein find s that anti - to res pond. Miss Huff, 25, 
cancer drugs , applied direct- a fo rm e r beaut y contest win-
ly to the ski n, can selectively ne r, is Powe ll's secr etary and 
JAK AR TA, Indonesia (AP) - eradicate numerous skin can- sometimes hi s traveling com-
Militar y leade rs have fa iled to cer s and that IfHe la ingoccurs panion. 
get President Sukarno to s tep \\'ith s light or no r ecognizea - Anothe r woman the House 
down, but he may leave the ble scarring. " investigato r s would like to 
countr y befor e a showdown · In a paper prese nted to rhe question is the New York Dem-
with Congre ss in March, in~ New York State Me dical 50- ocrat' s estranged wife , Y. 
formed source s said Mpnda9 . ciety, ampli fied in an inter- Marjori e Flores Powell, who 
5ukarno was said to have view , Dr. Kle in r eported: lives in }-iue n o Rico. Butthe r e: 
offered Friday to yie ld tem - Anticancer drugs can cure 95 ha s been no ind ication whether 
porarily what powers he has to 98 per cent of two ki nds process servers have bee n 
left to Gen. Suharto , Indone - of superficial skin carfcers- able tv r each h e r. 
sia's s trong man. but the lead- · basal ce ll ..and squa mous cell Mrs. Powell was re moved 
ers of the armed force s turned carcinomas. The fir st ar ises from he r $20,500-a - yea r job 
dow n the offer. from under layer s of the Skin. on the congressional payr ol1 
Heads of Congress r e leased and the squamous type from afte r she did not r espond to a 
a tough questionnaire they ex- the outer laye r . subpoena from an earlier in-
pected Sukarno to ans wer . The The drugs produce s imilar ve:st iga.t{ng group. 
questions demand that 5ukarno good r esults in over co ming The select House commit-
explain his actions during the solar keratoses-dark spots tee investigating charges that 
attempted Communist coup caused by exposure to s un- Powell misused congr essional 
Oct . I, 1965. Witnesses at light from outdoor occupations t ravel funds disclosed that twO 
military trials of coup lead- or .. status symbol" devotion more SUbpoenas had been is -
er s have testified he supported to getting suntans, or even, suec for Powell aides . The 
the Communists. he said, caused by or dinary intended r ec ipient of one , spe-
Informants said Sukarno sky-shine upon fair-complex- cial assistant C. Sumn e r 
plans to le ave Indonesia near ioned people . Stone , appeared vol untaril y to 
the end of the month, befo r e Such keratoses can turn into telt the committee he wi ll tes-
Congress meets. The y r epon- skin cancer s . tify today. 
ed he plans to go first to Ja - ,...--....;,....;....;,.-------..;......;,.;..;.:....;,.-------, 
pan, whe r e his Japanese wife 
~a Sari De wi is expe cting th ir fir s t child soon. Sukarno as r efused to discuss his ~ans. In r e jecting 5ukarno' soffer, the· me d forces commanders 
s aid it was up to Congress to 
decide Sukarno' s fate , the 
sources s aid. Congress is ex-
pected to r e move Sukaroo's 
authority and jnvestigate him 
jn connection with Communist 
party link s . 
" EEOOll -..,/ 
tAU.DRAMlT ? 
\ Wash or 
,Dry.clean 
0' 
~UDSY 
u UDSY 
606 S. Il linois 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
Downstate Employment Agen cy has 
job listings for college men and women! 
• Free registrat i o~ 
• Agency Fees paid 
byJhe employers 
• A private place ment 
service 
Downstate 
Smployment Agency 
Vi si t our office at 103 S. Washington 
Bening Square 
Of phone 549-3366 for appointment 
The other subpoena is di-
rected at Miss Emma Swann, 
form e r r eceptionist for the 
Educ ation and Labor Commit-
tee, which Powell form erly 
he aded. Miss Swann testified 
last December that she took 
three plan e trips to Miami 
us ing committee credit ca rd s 
a.lld spent her time shopping. 
uWe can't fin d her" said 
Rep. Ar ch A. Moore 'Jr. R-
W. Va., afte r another unan-
nounced meeting of the com -
mittee Monday. 
FinOrlc i a l Respons i bility F il ings 
EASY PAYMENT P L ANS 
A Good P lace To Sh o p 
Fo' All You, 
Insurance Needs 
FRANKLIN 
INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
703 S, Il linois Ave. 
Phon e 457·446 1 
TO O-AY's 
NEWS' 
TODAYI 
Now you can have the 
Daily Egyptian delivered 
BY MAIL, the s ame day 
it is published, to your 
Carbondale home; (Same 
day service not avail -
able outside Carbonda le , 
postal area. ) 
Uni ve rsi ty news ,student 
views, and in fonn ative 
advertiSi ng fi ve days a 
w~ek fo r four full .qua r-
tei!;-=<ml):-s(> .OO. Just 
cpmplete fue form below 
~d mail with re~ittance 
to Daily Egypti an, Bldg. 
T-48, sm. Question? 
call 453-2354 . 
1- - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - -
I DAILY EGYPTIAN MAIL SUBSCRIPTION 1 
I FORM 1 
I 
I 
1 
L 
NAME ____________ ~------~ 
ADDRESS ____________ ~/~_ 
CITY & ST ATE ____________ __ 
Rates $6.00 Per Year/Four Full Quarters) 
Payable In Advance 
February 14, 1967 
PUBLIC SHAME FOR MAO'S OPPOSITION--Severa! Chinese, 
wearing dunce caps, are held up for public ridicule on a street in 
Peking. Members of the Red Guard display the leaders of Ule "an-
ti-revolutjonary groups" from trucks in order to bring about a cul-
tu ral revolution in mainland China. CAP Photo) 
British Foreign Sec. Brown 
Predicts Nuclear Weapons Ban 
LONDON (AP) - Br it ish 
Foreign Secretary George 
Brown forecast an earl y glo-
bal treaty to ban the spread 
of nuclear )weapons Monday 
~a-1ilnr-ed--at a possible break-
through [0 solve [he delicate 
problem of Germany' s east-
ern fronti er. 
Vatican Dismisses 
Editor for Calling 
Church Corrupt 
LONDON (AP1-The Roman 
Catholic Church in England, 
already shaken by partial re-
forms decreed by the Vatican 
Ecumenical Counci1 and the 
defection of two priests. 
learned Monday that Rome has 
dismissed a Bricish editor-
priest who wrote that the 
Church is "qUite plainly cor-
rupt." 
The Very Rev. Ian Hislop, 
head of the English province 
of the order of Dominicans, 
reported that the Rev. Her-
ben McCabe had been remov-
ed as editor of the semioffi-
cial Dominican magazine New 
Blackfriars. The order for 
Father McCabe's dismissal 
came from the Very Rev. 
Fernandes Anic'eto. mast-
general of the order in Rome, 
and ~e mits no appeal. But 
Fathe Hislop, who said he 
back a the right of his ed itor 
to e press a personal opin-
ion. R!"omised a new post would 
be foul't6.....fo r Father McCabe. 
The dismissed editor could 
not be reached for comment . 
The article which caused 
the row dealt sympathetically 
with the defection from the 
Church of the Rev . Charlel< 
DaVIS, a leading theologian 
who was to have served as) 
a Roman Cathol1c delegat..,-j,n 
9Jt.ristian uni~y talks held with 
A"f;licans in Ital y last m.onth. 
. ~her Davis said he was 
qUitung the Church because 
it was "racked by fear. in-
security and anxiety(" He 
said he felt he ' could not go 
on~'trapped in a sYStem which ' 
bas survived beyond its time." 
. His 'defection wa s soon fol-
lower! by that of the Rev. \"lil-
frid Stlbs. 
These disclosures by the 
foreign secretar y. fresh from 
days of talks with Soviet Pre-
mier Alexei N. Kosygin . were 
made at a news conference in 
the presence of Prime Minis':' 
ter Harold Wilson . 
Brown said: 
I.-The world is very near 
a nuclea r ban treaty. 
2. -The British govern-
ment is "in a way" moving 
toward recognition of the 
Oder- Niesse River line as the 
final frontie r betwee n Ger-
many and Poland. 
t: ' " I think the world is very 
near to conclusion of a non -
proliferation treaty. accepta-
ble cenainly to the nuclear 
powers." Brown said. He 
added signific..antly that he 
thought the te rm s would suit 
the nonnuclear powers. s l1th 
as West Ge rm any. 
uSo far as West Germ any 
is concerned, the arrange-
ments we have made inside 
NA TO for consultation about 
pl ann ing will enable her to 
accept.:' he asserted. 
In West Germany. for the 
second t ime in fo ur days. 
newspape r s published a PUT-
paned panial text of the non-
proliferat ion treaty. Suspicion 
spr ead in American circles 
in Bonn that the alleged leak 
may have been planted by 
e lements who demand West 
Germ an membersl)ip in the 
nuclear club and who want to 
torpedo the treaty. 
Brown did not name the nu-
clear powers he thought in 
agreem e nt on a draft treaty. 
Clearly France and China 
would have to be consulted 
and they have ~rgu ed for a ban 
on all nuclear weapons before 
nonproliferation could be ap-
proached. 
/,~.  t'i) 
cIE'ASmi IGXfE' 
CLEANERS 
Wall at Walnut 549-4221 
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Soviets Tello' C6inese Fighting 
TOKYO (AP)-Soviet re - was caprured and r eleased. reported figh ting in central 
portS claimed Monday that Quoting Russian dispatche s and sou~h China and in Man -
bloody fighting had broken out from Peking, Moscow radiO in c huri a, Moscow radio sa id 
in the heart of China, and in a Japanese-language broad- headqu arte r s of the Red 
the hinrer lands. A Hong Kong cast said clashes between Mao Guards had been de s troyed in 
newspaper said four generals supporters. and the ir enemies Inner Mongolia. Peking waJJ 
in we s tern China had agreed had broken out in the prov ince s posters have conceded Mao's 
to a plan ro oppose Mao Tse- of Hupeh and Hunan i n ce ntra l forces we r e in t roubl e in In-
tung. With peasam upri sing5 China, in Kwangtung Province .. ner Mongolia. 
and other measures. in the south, Heilungk iang Quoting its ow n source" 
Japanese press dispatches Province in Manchuria and in from in s ide Ch ina. the Hong 
from Peking said nothing of Tibet and Inner Mongolia. . Kong Star reported four gen-
ei ther relXlrt but quoted wall Moscow said Mao's sup- era l s of the far wes t met (WO 
JX>ster s as saying Russian porters faced "a painful bat- weeks ago at ~Kunming, capital 
, troops s taged a provocation tie" in Lhasa, c3pital of Tibet of the southwest province of 
on the Manchurian-Soviet bor- and other citie s and tbe Mao- Yunnan, and agreed on unified 
der. The posters did not say ists had cabled Peking for plans ro balk Mao's attempt 
there was an armed clash military s upport. ro take over their provinces . 
but claimed a Soviet soldier While giving no , details of The Star said the generals 
P k · C· II Ofr R d G d decided to encourage peasants e lng as · e uar s to disobey and break down 
'.. \ agricultural .produc tion and 
MOSC~W (AP)-Red China Peking and Moscow continued. distribution T ules forced on 
eased 'ODe phase of its angry As press dispatches tole of them when Mao organized 
confrontation With the Soviet anti -SoViet rallies in various them into communes in 1958. 
Union Monday by calling off parts of China, Moscow radio \".'orkers in c ities will be 
the IS-day Red Guard Siege accused Peking of wanting to granted pay increases and 
of the ~ussian Embassy in make Hanoi a pawn in Viet- special bonuses to win them 
Peking, Tas s , the Soviet news nam rather th, n work for a over . 
agency, r eported. Commlnist victory. A Kyodo new s agency r eport 
Earlier, the Foreign Min- The broadcast said China from Pe king said a wall poster 
istry confirmed press reports wanted to block Soyiet aid to .rald of a "provocative act ion" 
that China had canceled its Vietnam because "the Peking by a batta lion of Sov ie t troops 
week-old order restricting. leaders consider the estab- against a co mpany of Chinese 
Soviet diplomats to their em- lishmem of peace in Vietnam Communi st troops in the Us-
bassy in Peking. is dangerous. If all assistance IIps u~r~i~R:;':;iv~e~r~a~r~e~a~o~f~::.:;;;·~, 
These developments came r eached Vietnam smoothly, 
as Premier Alexei N. Kosy- the U.S. aggressors woul? un-
gin returned from London doubtedly be repulsed more 
Without any publicly visible smoothly. to • 
progress toward arranging This was a reference to a 
peace in Vietnam. charge in the government 
Whetl:lc r the Red Guard newspaper Izvestia last week 
siege of the embassy in Peking that " 'Mao Tse-tung and his 
had been lifted permanently group" were trying to break 
was a matter of speculation. [he overland flow of Soviet 
Tass said loudspeakers con- aid (0 North Vietnam. Most 
[inued to broadcast anti-Rus- of this aid goes by train across 
sian propaganda outside the Red C; ;tina. A lesser amount 
embassy but the Red Guards goes by ship from Siberian 
EPPS 
~~ 
Hi ghway 13 East 
457.21 84 
985·48 12 
were gone. portS to North (Vietnam. 
Red China's Foreign Min- iiiiiii jstry notified the SOViet Em -
bassy that Russia n diplomats 
can once again leave, with G VI· TARS 
their safety insured. Peking ... ._ 
previousl y had said it could .I . 
not guarantee the diplomats' 
safe ty because of (he riotous 
demonstrations outside . SElECT FROM 
But [he basiC hostility of 
conflicting natil)nal interests, 
intensified by differing inter-
pre tations of [he course of 
co mmunism, ins ured contin-
ued Peking-Moscow hostility 
eve n if the angry embassy 
phase i s ending. 
• Gibson. Marli n • ~ender 
The war of words betwee n 
Attention FRATERNITY and 
SORURITY Members: 
If you don't see your crest or 
la v uliere here ... we proba'bly. hav~ it anyway! 
..... ,'1\., 
..  9#e .". .. ..." 4IJtJ: I 
Lavalieres 
-1~ j'if) 
) 'F,- , , 
• 
-- a • a a • Crests • Spo , 
• a I tr • a ~, See our large selection 'r, . I of Greek jewelry always A M in stock. 0 M N DON'SJEWELRY 0 0 N . f\(IEN 0 
102 S.lIIinois MEN 
-..,.., .... rIlsing·Recognition Week 
ature Comments, Trips 
The Alpha Delta Sigm a ad-
vertis ing fraternity (ADS) w!11 
sponsor its Advenising Rec-
ognition We!'k, Feb. 17 to 25. 
At 7 p.m. Friday the 111-
moky Advertising Club will 
meet with ADS at the Giant 
City State ' Park Lodge. The 
speaker will be Lee Edmis.-
ton, vice president and di rec-
tor of Kelle r Crescent Ad-
venising Agency in Evans-
vllle, Ind • . 
Advertising Agency Day 
will be held Feb. 20 from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Ag-
riculture Seminar Room. This 
day is a joint project between 
ADS and the Central Region 
of the American Association 
of Advenising Agencies. 
On Feb. 21 from 3 to 5 
tbe Printing Manage-
with 
ADS, will present Thomas 
Kletzker from the Central-
Apex Engraving Co., St . Louis, 
Mo. Kletzker will talk about 
photoengraving in Room 240 
at the Life Science Building. 
UHonest Look at Ad-
ve ni sing" will be held at the 
Home Economics Building 
from I to 5 p.m. on Feb 22. 
·The afternoon will b0 pent 
discussing advertising and Us 
influence on our econom y and 
society. 
A fie ld trip to Nashvi1le, 
Tenn. will take place from 
Feb. 23 to 25. The trip will 
visit a variety of advenising.-_ 
organizations including tele-
Vision commercial production 
facilities, recording opera-
tions and ad 
EYEWEAR 
Al Hirt Says Era of Jazz Dying 
Your eyewear will be 3 
wa)'~ correct at Conrad: 
1. cOp-ed Pretcription 
By Kevin £fi le 
When trumpeter Al Hirt 
plays for a group, he likes 
[0 "get the people diggin' what 
I'm putting down. II 
The rotund Hirt, speaking 
during intermission at Fri-
day's show in the Arena, said 
that the SIU audience was 
"great, just greatl" 
Hirt said he likes to play 
for college audiences because 
~~~ fn0:::'!Si~OPle who 
He satd [hat the era of 
jazz, dixieland and [he blue s 
Is dying. 
He doesn't have a set li st 
of tunes [Q play for a show. 
in mind of .. things that will 
go over With most people." 
Relaxing Wi th a soft drink 
in hand and a large foot 
propped up on a coffee rabIe , 
Hirt spoke before local Ind 
area newsmen. 
On stage , [he tr umpeter, his 
orchestra a nd sidekick, Pee 
Wee Spirelera. presented the 
special Hirt r enditions aftav-' 
a rites such as "Down By ~he 
Riverside:' "Sugar Roll 
Blues," "Yesterday" and 
"The Summer Wind." Mixed 
with them were some of the 
tunes which shOt the Hire sound 
to fame . "Sugar Lips ," 
"Cotton Candy" and" J ava." 
With a crace of the low r e -
laxed New Orle'lns drawl, he 
told the nearly 7,200-me mber 
audience, "You're going [Q 
hear from each instrume m in 
the orchestra , but mos tly this 
rgest selection 
in Southern 
Illinois! 
• LP's • 45's 
Stereo's & Color 
TV's 
Williajn's 
Store 
212 Illinois 
one," Hin said, waving his 
trumpet. 
" It took me 20 years [0 get 
to be leader and I'U be damned 
if I'm going to blow it aU 
now," he added with a grin. 
Hirt played the trUr,lpet for 
16 years before going pro-
fessional about 20 years ago. 
Afte r the show Hin, in top-
coat and hat, signed auto-
graphS. He wrote f . Al Hin" 
in ticket s tubS, old enve lopes. 
posters, scraps of paper and 
at least one dollar bill. 
As be s igned, he talked 
W hen asked what kind of 
horn he use d, Hin said U Le-
blanc," but failed to pro ject 
the French nasal above the 
shouts of the fans . 
After several tries he said, 
"Ynu know, Le Blank!" 
Seminar Planned 
The Department of C he m-
istry will bold a departme ntal 
seminar at 4 p.m. today at 
Parkinson 204. R.P. Bauman 
of the Polytechnic Institute 
of Brooklyn will speak on 
" Las:t Ramen Spectros-
2. COrred rlllinlf 
3. Corred Appearance 
DAY service available 
for moet eyewear • 9 50 
r---------~ r----------, I CONTACI' LENSES , ,71I0ROUGH EYE ,
, '6950 ' ,EXAMINATION, 
'LAny Tin t. No Ex"o Chc'g' : ~ .350 ... 1
---------~ ~---------CONRAD . OPTICAL 
411 s. liiinois, D,. J . c. Het .. I, Optomet,ist 457 ·4919 
16th ~nd Monroe, Herrin-Or. CORradi Optometrist 942-5500 
And a new Turbo Hydra·Matic transmission for the driving man. 
If you get tired of shifting, put it in "0". 
Even a driving man's man can get tired 
of clutching and shifting in a traffic 
jam. But there are times when you want 
to stir ·your gears by hand . A dilemma! 
Until now, that is. Now you can order 
Turbo Hydra -Matic in the SS 396. It's 
THE QUICK-SIZE '67 CH 
an automatic transmission you can shift 
-really shift-for yourself. Feeling lazy? 
Slip the selector into Drive and relax. 
Want to play expert? So make beautiful 
music on the gearbox. In the Chevel i6" 
for the driving man, it's up to you. 
\ 
DAlLY EGYPTI AN 
I ONCAMPUS JOB INTERVIEWS I 
On-campus job interviews will be held 
with the fOllowing companies next week. 
Students seeking appointments may make 
them at Anthony Hall, Room 218, or by 
telephoning 3- 2391 . 
Feb. 16 
Aetna We and Casualty Companies: Seek-
ing any major interested in management 
trainee positions in sales promotion, under-
writing, and claims adjusting. 
Carnation Co .. : Seeking accounting majors 
for positions in office management. Seeking 
management, agriculture, agriculture en-
gineering, engineering technology for posi -
tions in production. production management. 
Seeking b..lSineS8, liberal arts, and other 
- interested majors for ( n ihi l!~ leading to 
marketing maJlage menr. __ ..;./ 
The National Drug Cu.: Seeking bus iness 
and liberal arts majors for position in 
pharmaceutical sales. 
Foru Motor Co.: Seeking majors in busi-
ness , engineering, technology, and liberal 
arts for pOSitions' in . finance, acc.ounting, 
manufacturing engineering, plant engi-
neering, quality control, product supervision, 
production control, sales, purchasing, traffiC, 
and industrial r e lations. 
Detroit Edison: At VTl. Please check with 
P lacement Services. 
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.: 
Seeking all majors in liberal arts and busi-
ness for positions in sales management. 
Whirlpool Corp.: Please check with Place-
ment Services. 
High School,SIU Students In vi ted 
, 
Parke Davis <.I. . . .... " . : Seeking business and 
ll'\>eral arts majors (or pharmaceutical sales. 
Candidates s hould have some science back-
ground. 
Republic Steel Co.: Seeking all engineering 
disciplines. Also industrial teChnology 
majors for management trainees for super-
visory positions in operati'ng, maintena nce, 
engineering, metallurgical, quality control , 
and other Staff departments. Seeking busi-
ne ss, liberal arts and other non- technical 
majors for process develop~ent and ad-
ministrative procedures. 
Carsons; At VTI for business majors. 
Agrico Chemical Co,: Seeking agriculture 
majors for positions in production manage-
me nt, and sales. 
Humble Oil Co. : Seeking business and 
liberal arts for sales and marketing posi-
tions. 
General Telephone Co.: Seeking engineer-
ing, mathematics, ma.Qagement, marketing, 
and accounting majors. 
American Baptist - Board of Education: 
Seeking Ph.D. or near Ph.D. candidates 
in all diSCiplines of college teaching (or 
stafflng o( 200 liberal arts colleges With 
locatipns throughout tbe U.s. 
Unit District No. 335, LaHarpe, ill.: Seek-
ing candidates for positions as elementary 
guidance counselor, junior high school band 
instructor, high school physical education 
instructor and coach, and french/spanish 
combination. 
Moore BUSiness Forms, Inc.; Seeking can-
didates for positions as trainees for sales 
and sales manage ment. 
Speech Pathology, A udi6logy, Schedule 
First A nnual Careers Day Conference 
The Depanment o( Speech 
Pathology and Audiology will 
hold its first annual Caree~ 
/Day-Gon"ference on April 1. 
I High school seniors from a 
lOO- mile r ad ius in southern 
Illinois , Missouri, Kentucky, 
and Indiana , and interested 
SIU s tud ents will participate. 
Approximatel y 75 high 
school students are now reg-
iste r ed to attend and mo re 
ar e expected , according to 
Roben Wilde and Dwayne 
Carter, gr aduate assistant s in 
speech pathology and audio-
logy. 
Event s will cons is t of a 
gene ral o rientation and lec-
tures about areas of the de-
partment by ins tructo r s in the 
field. Follo wing a luncheon , 
will be a tour of the Clinical 
Services Center in the Wham 
Education Building. 
An informal question and 
answe r period with the speak-
ers will be held, according to 
Cane r and Wilde. 
Inter ested s tudent s may 
sign up in Rm. 105 of the 
Communications Building. 
Carter said speech path-
ology and audiology is a r e la-
tively ne w field, and its rapid 
growth in the la.st few yeats 
has c r eated a shortage at 
qualified personel. 
This is one r eason fo r this 
confe ence. The department is 
tryi g to famili a rize and in -
ter t students in the fi e ld . 
T e fie ld o ffe r s an outstand -
ing op unity for young men 
as well as wo men . This is 
particularly true in the fi e ld 
of audiology, Carter ad~ed . 
With the many job oppor -
tunities in this field, begin-
ning salaries r ange fro m 
$6,000 for a bachelor's degre.e 
to $12,000 (o r a Ph.D. 
The American Speech and 
Hea ring Associatlon has r e -
cently initiated new standa rds 
which r equire of thei r mem-
bers a ma ste r' s degree and 
exam ination s for c 1 i n i c a I 
competency. 
For this reason, Carter 
added, and also because ofthe 
high standa rds maintained by 
the department, students in-
terested in thi s profession 
should show an aptitude for 
the sciences and a sincerity 
of purpose which will sup-
pon them in their academic 
pursuits. 
fight it. 
\ 
Get Eaton's €orrasable Bond Typewriter Paper. 
Mistakes don't show. A mis·key completely disappears 
from the specia l surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets 
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper' 
Eaton 's Corrasable is available in light , medium, heavy 
weights and Onion Skin. In 100·sheet packets and 500· 
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments. 
-eLOSED FEBRUARY J5 
~ 
in p rep aration jor a 
CLEAN SWEEP SALE · 
'IT AS TO BE IN HERE SOME II'H ERE" 
IRS to Help Students 
A member of the Internal 
Revenue Service will be at 
the University ...Genter, Room 
C, Student Act ivit ies, on Mon-
day, to assist students in the 
preparation of thei r income · 
tax returns . 
Students needing help or who 
have questions concerning 
their returns are invited to 
take advantage of this free 
service. 
• Freezer door shelf u:tra·deep 101 
added ,Iolli<. 
• Non·stick ice cube trays guaran· 
teed for reffigeralor life v;llh 
IOrmal use. 
• Roomy Dairy Bar Storait-Door. 
• Lalge shell area holds bii lamily 
food supply. 
• Alllomalic·delrostingrelriierator 
compartment. 
PHILCO Fdrnous for Qualrt} tht· W,,, ld Ov. , 
CRIPP'S 
T.V. & APPLIANCE r I 
pog.· n 
209 So . Pork, Herro " Phone : 942-2536 
'Ac ross from Sf offic;e' 
NEW WAVE-Musicians at tonight's "New Wave" 
jazz concert. left to right, are Bill Evans, Ronald 
Jazz Talk 
Show Set 
The editor of Downbeat 
Magazine, Don DeMicheal, 
will be on campus tonight to 
give an explanation of the "new 
wave" of jazz in America. 
He will give annotating re-
marks at 8 p.m. in the Uni-
versity Theater of the Com-
munications Building at an 
avante garde jazz concert. 
The concert is being pre-
sented in conjunction with 
Negro History Week. It is 
fr ee and open to the public. 
Playing at the concert will 
be the Tony Zamora group 
from Champaign. 
-.With the group will be Pres-
----ton - rackson, a SIU student. 
who plays gui tar fo r Zamora 
over the summer. 
Other members of {he com -
bo are Ronald De W ar, tenor 
sax ; Cecil Bridgewater. trum -
pet; Donald Smith, organ and 
Bill (COUnt Demon) Evans, 
drum s. Zamora also plays 
tenor sax. 
The cancer[ is sponsored 
by the School of Fine Ar iiS 
unde r {he auspices of tbtf com -
mi[tee for Negro History 
Week . 
I C ~ " ~~\., 
;} ~V- ,:,~:~ 
Por trait of the Month 
for a n I 
appointment t(aday 
/ 
7 -5715 
to View Stylings 
A showing of the" Diamond 
Look" hair fashions for 
spring, 1967, will be offered 
at SIU Feb. 26. 
Daniel J . D'Brien of Roch-
ester, Minn. , a member of the 
Official Hair Fashion Com-
miuee -of the National Hair-
<ire'ssers arid Cosmetologists 
Assn., will demonstrate the 
s.Jyle in tWo sessions at the 
University Center. The pro-
gram is be ing offer ed for 
member s of the beauty cul-
ture profession by the Division 
of Technical and Adult Edu-
cation. 
The morning session will be 
from 9 a.m; to noon, and the 
afternoon session from I to 
4 p.m. The fee for each ses-
sion is $5. Each session will 
consist of lecture and\demon-
ing shaping, setting and comb 
OUt. 
Persons wishing to attend 
should register in advance, 
indicating whether they plan 
to attend the morning or after-
noon session, or botb, accord-
ing to Glenn E. Wills, adult 
education director. 
Registr ations should be ad-
dressed to W ills at Division 
.of Technical and Adult E!I(!ca-
tion, SIU, Carbondale 62901 . 
Checks should be made pay-
able to the University. 
Zoology Sem ina r 
DeWar, To",," Zomara and Donald Smith. stration of the "Diamond 
Billy Goodman, associate 
professor of agriCulture, will ~ 
speak on tile use of the 
Japanese quail in genetical 
experim~nts at 4 p.m. Thurs-
day in Lawson 231 at the 
zoology graduate seminar. Look" on a live model,.cover-
When 'we say 
we ~ant people 
for the outer limits, 
this isn't what . 
we have in mind. 
" 
Forget scicnce fiction. \ Ve' re talking about the 
"outer limits" of tcchnologv. And thcsc days it 
can be cven more cxciting than scicnce fiction. 
Right IlOl\' I BII! nceds 'lualificd men and 
I\'omen to help rcach thcsc outcr limits. Thc 
kind uf pcoplc who halT made lBII! thc leadcr 
in today's fastest-growing major industry: in -
f"rma ti"" handling and control. And thc kind 
uf peoplc I\'h" call grol\' I\'ith us as far as tfleir 
talents and abilities allow. 
The result ' G reater personal responsibi lity 
and recognition ; thc dual satisfaction of per-
sonal achin'cmcnt and c()ntinuing Pf tsnnaJ_ 
rcwards. A prertv satisfying result. ' 
Job opportunities at JB/\! arc in six' major . 
arcas: Computer Applications, Programming, 
Finance and Administration, Rcscarch and. 
\)c\'clopmcnr, lllanufacturing and .\ larkctin g. 
Whatever your immediate commitments, whatever your.area!)f study, 
sign up now for an on-campus interview with IBM, February 22. 
If, for SoIlle reuon, )'00 aren't able to arrange an interview, drop us aline, Write to: M211ager of College Recruiting, 
IBM Corporation, 100 South \'\'acker Dri\·e. Cllicago,lllinois. IBM is 20 Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Hospitals Report Adm~sio~s, Dismissals 'n4r.&l1 ,,~,a .• Hubcaps Stolen 
Rawlings St.. reporte d to 
police that four hu'bcaps we re 
missing from he r automobile 
Friday morning. 
The following admissions 
and dismissal s of patients 
wer e reponed over the week-
end: 
Health Se rvice 
Adm itted: Sandy Lyn Bis-
tuds, Neely Hall; Marilyn 
Schuett, Wall St. Quadrangles; 
Mark Allen Eubanks, 508 S. 
Wall; 
Discharged: Jennifer Floyd, 
209 W. Elm ; Linda, Kimble, 
Kellogg Hall ; Laurie Steffen, 
S; Wall; Roben Koopman, S. 
Washington ; Sandy Lyn Bls-
turis, Marilyn Schuett, Roben 
Meyer, Felts Hall. 
H')l\len Hospital 
Admitted: Beverly }-fowle, 
Ca rbondale; Brenda Roben-
son, Carbondale; J ulia John-
son, Canerville; Rene Van 
Horn, Carbondale; Marian 
Scuras, Murphys"'lro; Berni~e 
Wingener, Murphysbor o; El-
lis Searcy, Carbondale; Phyl-
lis Jansyn, Carbondale; Juliu s 
Armstrong, Carbondale; Ver-
tis Meacham, Car bond ale; Al-
fred Powless, Miller City. 
DiSCharged: Sue Arbeiter, 
Murphysboro; Betty Waldron, 
Cambria; Carla Alle n, Marion; 
Louie Brooks , Carbondale ; 
Mrs. Judith Head and son, 
Benton; Shirley La"Wrence , 
Carbondale; Olga Parini, 
Hurst ; Vera Palmier, Carbon-
dale ; Mrs. Carol Hall and son, 
Can e rville; Ethel Fallon, 
Marion. 
Doctors Hospital 
Admitted: James Fulton. 
Carbondale; George Burke, 
Rock Is land ; Mrs. Charles At-
~ig urppysbor o; Ray Day, ast MOline ; John Maksin. Dowell ; All en George. Car-
tervill e; J oe Barringer. Mur-
physboro; Linda Kampfer, 
Carbondale; Mrs. Mirlan Mil -
ler, Springfield; Charles 
Shop With 
DAI LY EGYPTIAN 
LEVELSMIER REAL TY _ 
Qual i t y buill larg e 1 bed r oom 
bri c k r anch await. you r ap p r o .. -
11.1. 1.. 1 .. ;ng r oom, firepl ac e. d in -
ing r oo m . e " lra la r ge fllm it y 
r oom, J baths , ca . peHn g. C en -
tr al air, e qupped k lte hrn . 10 "'''' -
I ~' l andscaped lo t ... d l h pool 
(fenced r o r prl" ae}'). flnan c eo;l_ 
Brick rancher in area o r finr h o m e s. 
I'!> bllths, 25' livi n g room with d in-
ing .rea. firepi llee. carpelinjt . pan · 
eled den, family k itch e n . ,d e al .r ll r 
screened porch 1 2,, 15. lovely l and-
scaped l ~t. pri c ed in mld-t we n t ; e s 
A real buy in Marlo n ' Almas' n e w J 
bedroom home . 2 c eramic b a th s. r am-
i1y -d i ning comb., firepl ac e . c att> " tini!. . 
drape s. c entral lIi r . equppe d ~ilch en . 
Karage. $ 23 . 500. 
lmmedlat " oec upan cy o n Ihi . 4 b e d -
roo m . well · kept o ld e r home for the 
family wanting qui ,, \, eomfor l Iir. 
privacy. FlImil}' room , formlll dlnlnlt 
room, replae e . ai r conditione r . 
bas " ent IlindsclIPe d 101. 518 .500 
Ju lIat ed Iir. wh at a buy' Only 
$1 . 7 5 0 for th is almoat n" .... J bed· 
10 m h o me . 11I.lte u t il ity. Ca s heat , 
. ...... indo ws &. doors , la""" $1 20 . 
Ju st lis ted th i. new 2 bedroom home 
nellt C rab Orchard 1...k e , bui lt -i n 
k itch"n, city ""lite' , 10 .... · lllEes. 
idea l plac e 10 ' e conomical Iovine. 
Sl 2.200 
We h"ve the b es t s elect ion o f h o me/a 
iii t own t'tady fo, yo W" Inspe c l ion . 
Is your h ome o n o u.r li sl ' 
YOU LI ST EM' WE 'LL 
SELL ' EM 
LEVELSM~R 
6OO W. Ma in Cartionda l.I.tS7-8186 
. Aft . Sp.m. a r Sundoy \ all 
.s7.~S-S49·3928 
Crowe, Carbondale; Mrs. 
Madge Neal, Bent6n; ' Mrs. 
Pearl Taylor, Cobden; .Mrs. 
Rolla Wiggins, , Carbondale; 
Mrs. Walt er UpOhurch, Her-
rin; Mrs. Gidon Russell, Do-
well; Michael Miller, Carbon-
dale; Todd Benson; Carbon-
dale . 
Discharged: Charlotte 
Leslie , Carbondale; Mrs. 
David Fombelle, Carbondale; 
William Paulson, Carbondale ; 
Inez Gillmore , DeSoto; Angela 
Ross, Carbondale; Nawal Qa-
warl , Carbondale; Dewey 
Owens, Marion; Amos Lay~ 
man, Cambria; J oseph Wesley 
Hawk, Makanda; John Ebbs, 
Carbondal e; Geor ge Burke, 
Rock Isl and; James Newberry. 
Anna j Ray Day, East Moline ; 
Mrs. , aggie B . te rfleld, Wolf 
Lake; Raymond Noble, Herrin. 
TO GtVE LEC11JRE~D.vid E. 
Ouistensen , assistant p rofessor 
of geography, will give an illus-
trated lecture on the effect of the 
automobi le on the British land_ . 
scape at 8 p.m. today in the Agri-
culture Seminar Room. 
.... 
l . ... ~ 
~ 
@2 
,1 .~} 
Windshie ld 
and a set of wire wheel hub-
caps were reported s to len, 
according to r eJX>rts to Car-
bondale JX>lice by two s tude nts. 
James Lee , 716 S. Univer-
s ity Ave., repOrted the wind -
shield of hi s sportS ca r was 
taken sometime Thursday 
night. Marlena Hesse, 516 S. 
Poli.ce also said Janet Le n-
nox, 408 S. Wall St., r e ported 
she lost her walle t containing 
a s tude nt ID and birth ce r-
tificate . 
INTERPRETERS THEATRE PRE SE NTS .... 
''1 lIt~tr. P,.'lftiJtt/ 'lfiu 
4 ~'Jt q4,.t/tlf" 
THE CALI PRE STAGE 
ColTlTlunicotion Building 
February' 17, 18, 19, 24, & 2S 8:00 P.M. 
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Saluki Gymn~ts Defeat Arizona, Arizona State 
OSCAR MOORE 
SIU's men' 'l< gymnastics 
team won tWO dual meets over 
the weekend in Arizona to 
scretch their winning streak 
to 57 and notch their seventh 
dual meet victory this season. 
The Salukis defeated Ari-
zona Friday night, 189.3-
186.2, and heat Arizona State 
Saturday night, 195.2-184.1. 
The Salukis had a rough 
meet against the Wildcats of 
Arizona who had just beaten 
the University of C alifor nla. 
The Salukis took first-place 
finishes in five of the seven 
events in this meet. 
Paul Mayer took individual 
live " - In the floor exercise 
With a score of 9.25 and in the 
long horse vault with a 9.35. 
Dale Hardt won the tram-
poline With a 9.55 count, Rick 
Tucker won the high bar with 
a score of 9.45 and FredDen-
nis won the still rings with a 
9.5. 
In addition, the Salukis 
took four seconds. They~were 
taken by: Steve Whitlock, floor 
exercise with a score of 8.2; 
Ron Harstad; side horse, 8.~; 
Hutch Dvorak, trampoline, 
9.2; anll Al AleXander in the 
long horse, 9.25. 
The Salukis scored 26.75 in 
the floor exercise, 25.6 In. 
the side horse, 27,75 in the 
trampoline, 27.55 in the high 
bar, and the long horse, 26.85 
in th& parallel bars and ' 27.55 
Oklalwm.a State Pins Defeat 
On Saluki Grapplers, 27·13 
Oklahoma State defeated the the 160- pound match. This was 
Saluki wrestling team, 27-1 3, only the second loss of the 
Saturday, administering the season for Domko, both to 
second dual meet defeat to SIU. Stone, and his overall record 
The other defeat came at th~ stands at 18-2-1 this season. 
hands of the Cowboys. Bob Drehenstedt decisioned 
Southern actually led, 10-8, Aaron Bulow in the 167-pound 
Th . I d """'I'FT. after five matches but after match, 7- 2, to make the score lnc a s W In that it was all Oklahoma State. 19-10 in favor of Oklahoma 
Terry Magoon started off State. Seven Events the eve ning by defeating Rich- Fred Fozzard pinne d Alle n 
ard Henjyoji. 11-2, in the !l5- Bulow with a reverse nelson 
A t Ch .u, pound class. This g3ve the in 4'~4 to talee the 177- pound lCa~ 0 Salukis an opening lead of 3-0. match and make the score 24-
Ross MacKenzie se t a ne w Oklahoma State tied the 10. 
school record in the 440-yard scor e with Tonny Green de- Buck Deadrich, wrestling in 
dash in the University of Chi - cisioning Eli Carr, 11-1, in his first dual meet of the 
cago Track Club Open he ld ~e 123-pounh d cSlal~.'::_DonRohss ~:;:~t~:t;~~ IG9abl-pobetutn~:1afsos; Saturday at the Unive r s ity of en put t e Wl.IS 10 t . e 
...--...s:hieagQ.Ue ld house. lead, 8- 3, winning on a forieit the last Saluki points of the 
MacKe nzie r an the 440 in in ~~ 13~~~: cl~:i·ntained ~n~~~ea~e:~~:st~:r th~n o~~ 
48.7, be ne ring the old mark their five - poine 'lead after the Saluk ' ad ' h d I ~~e 46~3nt~~[1 blo~:~ra[;azO~~ 137-pound match as Dave recor~ ~iu12_~~L a ua meet 
fe r e nce Mee t in 1965. Mac - Pforr and Ray Murphy drew, Bruce Wilhelm finished by 
Ke nzie took second pl ace in 4- 4. The score now r ead, SIU decisioning Rich Seloover, 5-
the e ve nt and broke the fie ld 10 and Oklahoma State 5. 4, in the heavyweight class to 
hou se mark in the process. The Cowboys cut the Saluki make the final score 27-1 3. 
Os ca r Moore s hane r e d hi s lead to two P:Oi.ntS as Ric?ie A crowd of 3,800 witness~d 
o ld C hicago fie ld hou se rec- .Leon.ardo decls loned Al LlP- the m~et whic~sawtheSa~ukls 
.. o rd in winning the 2- mil e run . pe r 10 the l45-JX>und ~1as s to expcnme~t wuh an e nnre ly 
Moore ran the di st ance irr8: 5~ miike the s~ore 10- 8 In favor cha nged hne.t:.p • . 
in the rings . The Wildcats beat finished second with a 9. 55. 
the Saluki team scor es in the Gene Kelber turned in a 
side horse and in the parallel 9.3 performance in the floor 
bars. exercise for third place , 
Southern had an easier time Dvorak was second with a 9.3 
With the Sun'Devils of Arizona in the trampoline. Dennis was 
State although Dennis was up- second in the high bar with a 
set in the ·still ring event. 9.45 score , Alexander finished 
The Salukis took first places second in the long hors,S'--Wlth 
in the first five eve nts in tbe a norm of 9.6 and Undauer 
meet and the Wildcats took was third in the long horse 
individuaJ honors in the last with a tally of 9.45. 
two events. The Salukis outs cored their 
Whitlock and Mayer tied for hosts in every event. -
individual Mnors I n the floor The next meet for Coach 
exer cise with scores of 9.4. Meade's gymnasts will be 
Mayer came back to win the Saturday afternoon when they 
side horse with a 9.4. Hardt will play host [0 the Louis iana 
scored a near perfect 9.75 State Tigers. 
to talee first place in the _----------_ 
trampoline. Tucker was al-
most as good with a 9.65 for 
a first in the high bar. 'Mayer 
then took first in the long 
horse vault with another scor e 
of 9 .75. These scores we r e 
higher than normal which 
could indicare that the Salukis 
are r eady for the NCAA . 
Richard Impson took first 
place in the parallel bars with 
a score of 9.4 and Joel Pear-
son won the rings from Dennis 
With a score of 9.65. De nnis 
SHOE REPAIR 
"all work guaranteed" 
• SPECIAL. 
Mel'l ' s~$1.50 
Rubber Closed 
Heels Thursday 
SETTLEMOIR'S 
• 'Qualify not speed" Our Motto 
A.cro •• From the Varsity Theater 
Auto Safety. service 
lor wtnter drtvIDg 
My u.s. ... $ ""'r ... · 888 ::.Ir"cb eotIdltlonor 
toftlonbll"l 
Al ign front en.d. Repack 
front wheel bearings. Adju.at 
brakes. add fluid and teat. 
"Rotate all " wheels. 
fl at which beat hi s old ma rk of the Sa lukis. The Salukls Will have a la y-
of Ii-56 3 se t by him in 1965 The Gowboys took ,he lead off of 13 days . They will travel 
0'; the' whoJe, Coach Le ": for good after the 152- sound to Norma n, Okla., to meet the PORTER BROS. TIRE CENTER 
Hartzog was ple ased with the match. Gene DavlS, the de - Sooners of Ok.lahoma Umver -
performance of the Sa lukl s fe nding _ N ~ A A Champion, :sl~-t~y~W~h~0::fi~n:is:h~e:d:s~e~co=n~d~in~th~e_~~~=:3~14~N~.~I~L~L~I~N~O~I~S~~~~~~~~5~49~1~3~4~3~~~ in the eet. He s ingle d out Al pl ned SmcJalr Brown wah a NCA A las t season. - . 
Ackman' s job in the ha lf - mil e half-nelson and I?<>dy press at 
4:23 to give rhe Cowboys a 
13-1 0 lead. 'run. Ack man 's time of 1 :52.4 
broke (he fi e ld hou se r ecord, 
but he was nipped fo r fir st 
place by Dale Sparks of Ba ll 
State who will ge t cr e dir for 
the track mark . 
The Saluki s (Ook seven 
first - place s in [he meet. John 
Vernon was first in (he triple 
jump with a leap of 48 - 2 1/ 2, 
Ian Sharpe won the long jump 
at 22 - 5, J eff Duxbury wo n the 
I ,OOO- yard run with a time 
of 2: IS, Dave Chisholm won 
the~eePle c hase with a ti me 
of 9 5, Jim Thoma s was the 
wi e r in the 60-yard high 
hu die s at : 7.5 and the Saluki 
2 - ~~le relay [e arn of Dale 
Ga~r. Moore, Duxbury and 
Ack man fini s he d first with a 
time of 7: 46. 6. 
The Salukis also naile d down 
these second places; Mac-
Ke nzie in the 440 ; Ackman 
the 880; Duxbury in the I,qoo; 
the mile r e lay te am of Mac-
Kenzie; AI Deppe, John 
Quille n and Bill Gar~;,ge-r'; 
1
RiCh Ellison in the pole vault ; 
htch Livings ton in the high 
ump and Sharpe in the triple 
jlJmp. I 
The Salukis a lso, t90k two 
thirds and seven fourth-pl ace 
finishes fo r . a tota l of 87 
points. Although no point total 
was kept at the meet, the Sa-
luki · toral of 87 , according to 
Hartzog, would have given StU 
the team ti tle . 
J erry Stone of OSU de -
cisioned Joe Domko~ 4-1 , in 
' But Once I Got Past 
Th e First Inning .. .' 
WASHINGTON (A P )- P it-
c he r Phil Orte ga of the Wash-
ington Sena tors ho lds o ne dis-
tinc t ion he would r athe r forget 
about. He was the o nly majo r 
league pitche rwho al10 we d tWO 
fir st- inn ing grand sla m home 
runs during 1966. 
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Saints Draft 
Former SIU 
Standout 
Former Saluki sta r Jim 
Battle was one o f the playe r s 
selected by the New Orleans 
Saint s , the newest National 
Football League expansion 
... t eam, in thei r expansion d r aft 
held Thursday and F rid ';f,' 
CarQondale Slips to Sixth Spot in AP Poll 
Battle. who spent most of 
l ast season on the taxi squad 
of the St. Louis Cardinal s , 
will be trying to make the 
Saint s' squad as an offensive 
lineman. 
He broke into pro ball with 
the Minnesota Vikings, before 
coming to the Cardinals last 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - On- lins'.'W- Rockford West and 
rushing Benton held the llu . 1 Waukegan. 
rating for the se ve nth con- Peoria Centr a l advanced 
secutive week Monday in Thf1 two notches to e ighth, trad-
AssociCted P r ess poll of Jlli j ing places with rival P ekin. 
nois high school basketball Central scored a 48 - 43 victory 
teams . . over Pekin Saturday. and is 
, Collinsville's Kaholrs and r esponsible for the only two 
1. Bemon 21-0 250 Next in order were Cham- year as a free agent. 
2. Collinsville 20-1 226 paign, Chicago DuSable, (,..ock- Battle becomes the second 
3. Rociqprd West 18- 0 223 port Cemral and Ridgway. SIU football alumnus to be 
4. Waukegan 19- 0 205 Other teams r eceiving select ed by a NFL expansion 
5. Lawrenceville 18- 0 177 votes: Rock Island, Chicago team within the last yea r. 
6. Carbonda le 19-1 172 F arragut , North Chicago, Ef- Marion Rus hing, a form e r 
7. Danville Schlarman 21-0 fingham, Aurora West. Gales- SUJ st ar, went from the Cardi-
161 burg, Roanoke-Benson, Ben- nals co the Atlanta Falcons 
Peer-ia Central 19- 2 135 son, Arlington, Downers last year in the free age nt 
Homewood - Flossmoor Grove, Moline, Quincy C hris- draft. Rushing saw cons ider-
Rockford West continued their Ilosses the Chinks have suf- 8. 
month-long battle for the run- fe r ed in 21 starts. 9. 
ner-up position. The Kahoks Chicago Crane Tech was 
climbed back into the No. 2 the lone newcomer to the 
spot by a mer e three poll s tandings. Tech took over 16th 
points. place as Chicago Farragut' s 
Rockford West, which s lip- Admirals, who lost to Tech 
ped to third, was followed in Friday, dropped out of the 
order by Waukegan, Law- top 16. 
r e nceville, Carbondale- and The top 16 teams with won-
Danville Scharman. lost r ecords and poll points: 
19- 2 125 tian Brothers, Erie and Du- able action as a linebacker 
10. P ekin 19- 2 96 Quoin. last season. 
11. Elmhurs t York 18- 2 87 Cia R" J T" I V" h 
12. Springfield 19-3 '68 ~v elects apan "t. e c"u t 
13. Madison 19-1 46 ' '.I .., ~ ' 
14. Dixon 19-1 45 He rbert Muhammad said a 
15. Quincy 16- 3 39 
16. Chicago Crane Tech 12-
5 38 
Japanese promoter-Art Life 
Associat ion-began ne gotia -
Benton's Rangers , who 
boosted their r ecord to 21-0 Rehab Maintains Bowling Lead 
with impressive weeke nd vic-
tories over Harrisburg and 
Ce ntralia. received 250 of a 
possible 256 poll points. 
CHICAGO (AP)-A proposed 
heavywe ight title defe nse in 
Tokyo April 29 by CaSSius 
Clay-M uhammad Ali-was 
turne d down Monday by hi s 
manage r, He r bert Muha m-
mad , but an e xhibition bout 
may be ar ranged, 
tions for a title fight be twee n 
Clay and poss ibly F loyd Pa t-
tt~ rson o r Zora Fo lley. 
The Ranger s collected JO 
of the 16 firs t place nomina-
tions . Receiving two fir s t 
place votes each wer e C 01-
;R-iGhltrd.o;'" to Scout 
NEW YORK (A P ) - Bob-
by Richardson, who retired 
at [he clo se of the base ball 
season has s igne d a contr act 
to scout for the Ne w York 
Yankee s through 1970. 
Rehab, r ebow)ding nfte!. '" 
four-week slump. took four 
points fro m last place ZooJ-, 
ogy to maintain the top s pot 
in the F aCultY-Staff Bowling 
League last week. VTI kept 
the runner-up spot with a 
three-point victory over 
Financial Assistance. 
In othe r action the Alley 
Cats took thr ee pc;>ints from 
Unive r s ity Center, Data Pro-
cessing fe ll to Dutch Mas-
ters, and Counseling and Test-
ing upset C he miscry by taking 
four points . 
High series recognition 
went to Dutch Masters With 
a 2933 . Re hab took high game 
honor s With a 1004. 
George C . Brown of the 
Alley Cats had the night' s 
high game with a 233 and Bob 
Wosylus of Dutch Masters had 
the indiVidual high series with 
a 573. 
Re hab, with a two-point lead 
over VTI is s till the No. 1 
team with Dutch Masters mov-
ing up to third. C hemiscry 
and Univer sity Center round 
out the first diVision. 
SPECIAL EDU CATION 
TEACHERS NEEDED NOW! 
BUnd. P.nJaUy Seeing, Deal and Hard-of·He ... i n &. Phy.h: ally · 
.tandk:.pped . Nent a11v Retarded . Br" (n Injured . Emo tionally 
Handl e .pped . Socially Wal.dj late d L iberal Frin&e Benefit . 
Salary: S6,OOO-SI2,O!iO ' 
Write tc.,. ASST. SUPT. IN CHARGE OF 
>PECIAI. EDUCATION 
Chicoga Public School a_lloom 664 
228 N . L.,.oSaU. Str •• t 
o.icogo, Ill inois , 60601 
DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ACTI·ON ADS' 
- " 
The Dail y Egypti an reserves the righ t to re i~ct an)' adverti sing copy . No refunds on cancelled od~s . 
FOR SALE 
Golf c lubs . Brand n~'''''' , ne\'(' r used . 
Slil l in Illast ic C'J\·,; r. S(']I fu r " a ir. 
Ca ll i-"33" . -1-1 6 
Sell unwant L'<1 Ikms fo r ext ra c::Jsh--
spring bre ak Is com ing--in th(· Da ll y 
Egyptian c lass lfieds! 
For sa le 19(,6 Cun-eltl' cOnv(' nlbh 
Slin gra)' -1 27 cu . ptJsitrac , ,\ \IF\! 
r ad io. Vc r )' nic('. I OIS f,f 1.'xtr,ls. Call 
684- .. 253 afle r -I p. m . I-IRS 
Ccda r C r eck Road . N,'''''' Ihn·(, hl'f.l_ 
room house. L ivinf: room h3f; .1 ('3 -
thedral cl' lIlng, caf1>C1 3nd fir !'pla c~· . 
S I5, 50n - - fi n;,ncing 3v.l il ahl(· . Ca ll 
Genera l Rea l F~t a l l· . ')-19- .. 212. 1-1 25 
Ne ..... duplex . All d l·ct ric whh a /c 
5 min. fru ra Ca rtxmdak, I""''' llL"Cl-
rooms in e3c h .1pt. F~n3nc i n~ a\'311-
able. S22 .501l. Call ('~'nu ral I' l'a ll s 
I3l l' 5 .. 9-4212. 1-12(, 
Be3ul Y . • Equl pm(·nl.Onl· "wnl' r, 
gOOd as new. RUlh Ga rl and, Koslcl.lfl·. 
111. "honl' 285-6632 . 1503 
Wurl ltz(' r grand plan".I·:,=c('lknt cnn-
di t ion . C all 3-2527 betw{'en IU and 12 
weekda)'s exc('pt Thursday~ 15 23 
1965 La mbrl'tla 125 cc, Gflod cund . 
$165 •. 8ell tape Ir3 n ~p"n , New he ads . I 
SbO, 5-19-l8~U. 1524 
~~~~:~ ~~~I ?~·;~8;2~1.) <In US~-dl~ 
Econo my' 62 Fa l c~n 2 dO'l r 6 Sl ic k. 
To p condil ion. SSOO. ~I I. Vernon . 2 .. 2-
" 51" aft N 6:30 p.m. ""'e(·kdays. \Iust 
se ll. !5JO 
Webc" r s t e r eo r~'c" rd ,' r .lnd Del-
monico P'f, nanlc.: rJ 'h .... ""uh 6 bands, 
n"th v(· ( ) ch"J I' . ' Tr. Ill, 71H F_ 
Pa rk. 15 -1 0 
Tra il er 8:1:3 1. Guod Shapl·. C:;;II -1 57 -
7'i'i5 . Ca r bonda l!' , Jllinm s . 15-1 0 
"av(' up to S51r ea . un 2 l' nntracts 
rur Wall 'il. !~uad~ n bid!;. Ca ll 'i-
7 p . m . l -2S8n. Sl'i lke n r Schb.: hl· r. 
I.'i-ll 
'63 MG midget . ' 62 Chl'v)'11 con\' . 
SQo5 o r bl'sl offl' r . fl l" E. P.l r k 
>/57. 7- 5 2011. 15')6 
106-1 IlIl(Sfl mubi le huml·. fu ll y C3 r-
Jl('t l'd, A, C. , nl· ..... rurnilu re . Un 
p rr vat (' Int .... lth sh.1dl'. patiO, s ide-
..... aH: s . l· tC. 2 hlk s . frnm ca mpus . 
G r ad U3t ing . mus t se ll. 2t tr., o ff loan 
va lue . i'hunl' 5 .. Q-3883 . 1557 
'fl3 Cn rvJ i r Spydt: r. Supl' r ch3'r gcs , 
l ach. , .. in n oo r . buc h ·t s , 5 .. 9-178u . 
1558 
1963 Che \' r 2 door 6 Sl ick. BeSt 
offer . Call G3 r ), ~ 57 _7OQ3. 1559 
1958 roM C 1/ 2 Ion pid-up truck. 
El(cellent condi t ion . C311 5~Q-1 354 
1560 
FORRENT 
\ Ca n c rvill e, Ne ..... one and two bed -
20 3c res, hOUSe , vlc- ...... S~500. 50 ./ roo m apl s . Ca rpel ed . rt'f ri ~t'ratorand 
3c rt'S house . ba m, r ocks. sprfng;/ r ang('. a / c . 985-2211 ur Q85_218-1 , 
es . Ili d{'aW3)' , snort. 2110 ac r es . 1,!85--I59.. . 1 2~7 
C .1r Lake area , S33.1I0I). 11 11 ac r es. 
GI t Cit )' . S3O,II04l, III lc r ('s W.lrin~ Room:" ro r r enl for ml'n " nh'. Cook-
Dri e- In 5111,010. IIJ "e r es, C 'd:.l!' in~ f3C ilil i(·~ . 8U8 No. Qth St.i 'h . 68-1 -
area , 531100. 1211 ..Ic r~·!'; , C.lbtr' t re • .'s . 261Q. 1-I5U 
SII I,I.IUI1. Twin CnunlY It l·" II"'>' , phunl' 
549-3777 ~'\'l·nrn~s. ; 1522 il. luhil l· homl' ')1 1). 111 • • 1I c " p ri va{(' 101 . 
' 6-1 SUI' ':,r 11" .... k. r".>Od cnndi li~," . Mak(' I'h,.nl· 1J_121'1-l . I :)US 
offl·r. Ca ll Jim .Ifl ll r 5 .I t 1)_ .. l lI7 . 
. IS2:) 
' 57 1' I),!lI!lul t: V-8 st ick s hifl . Iksl 
o rre r. Ca ll -I .,)7-R-I II. 1521'1 
"t·w !.Iu·plt·, fo r r('nt. 2 bNlr"..,m • 
All dL·clr ic. ,\i r -l'"ntJ itiunrnJ.! . C.1 r -
Pdln)! . CJ II 1I 1I"'_ -I~ t.2 C.l n l·r\' i ll c· , 
1"i!l7 
Koom ..... lTh nwn balh, p r ivate I.'nl rance, 
adull s only . Phone cS IQ- 3808. 1509 
C.lnl·rvi ll l· dupk,. Nc.:..... pane lC'd 
.....a ll !';. built-in u\'en . r .lnge. DI !';posa l. 
cn mpklt'i y fu mi shl'(l . Sh.ld)' 10 1. Call 
1185_ 2f.1112 aft l' r 5 p. m. 15111 
l.a la· land Suhd l\·i;; illn. i rnl)m r anch . 
3 l)l'li r .oms . 1. bath. JII.lch,·,j gara~(' , 
firq, IJCl' , bu il~n m'cn, ran~l', d is -
po,sa l. dlshwJshl· r . l' nonl, i-tl57-1 .1fa' r 
'i:III/. 1512 
Trallt'r fll r n'nl on pr lvall' Int . In 
Murph ysbn ro.. I'OOn(' 08 .. - .. 763. 151 3 
il uu!>l·tra rl C'rf; fu r r e nt . T enl atlvl'ly 
311I"r,,\"'d , .. ccl·l1ll·d l ivlnJ,: c(·nt,· r s . 
Chuck's Ih'ntJI:-; 5-19_ :\37-1. 1511 
I I0us('I I " II ,'r 5(1,111. l . ivl'f.l In on ly {) 
mo . SI.ICl r~' r mo . Wau.'r furn ished . 
Ph"n€' 540-1778 aft(' r 5;OU p.m. 1528 
Stude nt n·nl.1 ls , Man), loc.1llon s . 
Apts., hous(·s , tr.1i1c:TS. S(o(' Vi ll age 
Rl;nlal", -I " W. Mai n. -1 57 - "144 . 1529 
Apt . MOO(' unfu rnished l'XCC'PI fn r 
l<itchc n . Orf s treet p.1 rk ing. Laundry 
rm p remisl·s . 4 bloc ks from can'l)us. 
Ite3sonable r3tes. Ke ady fo r uc-
c upanc y. Call 5-1 9- 3975 an )·t lme. 153() 
li nuse . Ca rbond.1lc , 2 bedroom fur -
nISh('{i. Gi3 nl C it y Road . "57- 8593 . 
1533 
Two bed r oom lrailer fo r r ent on 
Murdale Alrpon road -I57_-I 96Q 1542 
Ap.1 nme nt. Ne ...... • 2 bedroom, fur-
ni s hed . 3 m i. West. $80 m onth. Ph, 
4 57_7~16 . 15-13 
Furni s hed I bdrm, :lpt. on hlwa)' 51. 
p r e fer gr3d. s tude nl o r m3rried 
couple . Call 5-1Q-1I 83. 15-1 5 
NC1:.·d one o r I WO gl rl 1i 10 sha r e 3n 
ap3 n menl. 304 E. Stokl' r 1/6, C.1 11 
Q--I367 3ft (' r 5:30 . 15..j 6 
Ca r bonda le. N(· .... 2 i)(·droom 11 1<\:511 
mnbile hllm(·s . Also . nl' ''''' mude rn 
do r mi (n r il·!" . Call .. 57- .... 22. 1 .... 9 
Ap3 n ~ C'n l , -I room s furn lsh('d . 315 
Murphy in MurphysbQ rn . C3 11 867-
21-1 3 .11 DeS",,,. 1-1-17 
Fu rni shed th ree r oom apa nment in 
home fo r em ployed lady only. -I5i -
"""8, Ca r bondal l' . IUS 
Ca rbnnda lc:. All mOOl'rn one bed-
roo m 011'" . C.l rp<'l cd , furni ~h~ o r un-
furni s h('d . 312 w, J ackson. Phonel)85, 
.. 667 (lr oR5_ 2211 . S80 / ow. 12"8 
Fumi s h('d Ih re(' room J Pt. NC""' I)' 
d!'co rat('d . 1,lU iCI II 'C311nn. Mlr rr ('(1 
coupl('s p rcfe rr t'd . Call 3f\ (' r -I p.m. 
68-1-6951. 15511 
2 bC'd r oom cot lages c"mplel d y fu r-
ni~hcd. 2 1/ 2 mi. ,'ast o n Uw)'. 13. 
C r 3b O rch ard ESl all·~. M3rril"<1 
couples n r s lud("nt s . Ph.-I57 _211 9. 1551 
I 
Itura l apt.. c il y ""'at e r , I;a!'i . hC'3t. P r i-
vate l'ntr3nCl~ . utilit ies furni!';h('d.S60 
mOJ. Ca ll -I 57_620U , Frida y 5:30 p.m . 
to S'mdJY 4 p. m, 1561 
ilousclrailers sta n ing ~p ring [(>rm . 
One bedroom $-15 III 555 monthl y. 
Two bl'droom S6010575 mnnthly. P lu s 
utililies . T wo mil !'!; frum ca mpu s . 
Robinson Rental s . ,' h. 5 -1 0-2533. )562 
Ap'. G irl ~ . i)()ubh' , clean . quit·, . p ri-
\'a((' hQuse . Ul il itles , 315 W, 03k . 
13< 1 
EMPLOYMENT~ANTED 
Pallenl. Inexpensive bab),sitl (' • Ex-
perienced and r e li able . Will sit in 
you r home or mine. Ph. 7-75-12. 
15H 
HELP WANTED 
Be 3Utlclan. Ca r bondale , Expe ri enced . 
Guaranteed sal.a r y, Ph. 867-25 71 o r 
.... r it e SOl( 172 , I)cSOtO, 111 . 1548 
Want ed; Re gi s te r ed nurse . Apply in 
pl' r sc n. T yle r Nu r s ing Hom e . 1711 
Spruce , Murph~'sbo ro . 1536 
Bab~'sltler fo r 2 1/ '1 y r. " Id boy. 
Phone -1 53- 3.592 afl C' r 5 p.m, IS5 2 
Wanl t'd : Mal" o r f('m31l' beaut \ cul_ 
furist inslructo r. Att ract l\'.;> ~j I Jn. 
il.lus i. he Jhle 10 r(' I"("3t(' . Sl~nd c"m-
pic!!' r{'~um<:' In nn, In , Ca r bo..ml..l l" . 
1St'" 
Med ical sC'CrNary. Positlun n""" u\X':t . 
MC'dic::.1 terminol ('l~}' helprul but not 
a prl'rC'quisite . Repl ) Da ll y E~rpl lan , 
13,,, III. 15, .. 
Wo man c llok f('l r Campus Dri\'e-in 
th('alt:' r , fo r m (' rl y Wa r inl! ,\ut nO r iH' -
in. I\ pply in pl'r~n Fri., Sat. " r 
Sun . (' \'eninb• 7-9 p. m . 1 .. 5 .. 
LOST 
Brill :m y spani('!. Wh ite, o r.1n~ (' ~polS , 
son' o n nl·ck. F('m . R(,ward . 1)_2887. 
. 1515 
Bro .... n pu r ~t' - "· J Ii ('t. NeC'd tD' " . 
ite ..... 3 r d. Ca li L ('(' 1l_3003. 155:\ 
Los t -Murl1hy~bo r", G('rr" ~n Sh,;>p3 rd , 
Sih'e r g r J~ h~mlk. Nn c,' !: .. r. r-.:am~'­
Chris. C.111 -1 57- -1187 (·'H·nsI<'n 20 o r 
687- 1501 aft e r 5 p. rn . 156 .. 
SERVICES OFFERED 
~Oe3uti ru ll )' dccor .. h~d "ln hdJI Jnc! 
s pee iJ I occafll~rw.:.1t..,u:. • ..Qll 7 --I 3]~~ 
I 
Scw inJ:. and JI~"r.Jtinn,. In m~ h'hn' .... . 
.. 06 No . Sp~\' r. P h. <l_ 2SSI. h'kl2 
Mnnof!r.lnlmin~ , "("\ i n~. JI I\~ r J tll'n:" . 
50Q W, Oak . 7_571.\. !-lSI 
QU3Iifi l'd Collegl' j.':rJd .. ~ t (' l,iJi h'J~' h 
piano les!'ons to all Jt:~.,.. (J II ~-I o)_ 
~ 286. I .... ~ 
T ~'Pin~. E' peri{'nc ('d . Th(,:" 1" . I!' r m 
papc r~ . R e .J ~lm.lb l (' ra t,~ . 7_ 8';'('15 . 1 4M~ 
PERSONAL' 
ONr LindJ . .1" . T. H.lfoP~ \· .lkntin~~ ' f. 
031' doll fr,'m th.' S.~uth<·rn WJII. 
. ( I ~!'o -l 
WANTED 
' 1i ,1 ~' "roj.~ch'lr . t.::J II ll _I..j S!' t1~' f_' r ;.' 
n.),-n ,\r J fl .' r fh·l'. I"'~; 
IN 'iHE BEGINNtNS:;-Varsity swimmers hit the a 66-33 duel meet vic tory over Nebraska, for their 
beginnin'g of one bf the s ix freestyl E-events won by third win of the season. They repeated the outcome 
by Saluki swi mmers F riday ni ght. Southern scored Saturday against Indiana State. 
" 
Swimmers Beat Indiana State, 
Nebraska Teams Over Weekend 
The Saluki swimming team 
defeated Nebraska and Indiana 
State over the weekend for 
their second and third straight 
dual meet victories. 
Earlier in the year the Sa-
lukis had lost three straight 
to Oklahoma, Cincinnati and 
Indiana. The Salukis finished 
the dual meet season with a n 
overall record of 4-3. 
On Friday night SIU defeated 
~bras!>", 66- 33. Southern 
wo"Il'every event but diving. 
Steve Sor e nsen won the diving 
for the Cornhuskers. 
Rich Evertz set a new pool 
r ecord in the 1,OOO-ya r d free-
style With a time of 10:49,6, 
This broke the old mark of 
10:56.4 set by Evertz in the 
Evansville meet. 
Ed Mossotti also set new 
school and pool records in 
winning the 50- yard freestyle . 
Massoni swam the e vent in 
21 . 5 which eclipsed the old 
mark of 21. 7 set by Ra v P a-
dovan and Steve Jackman in 
1963. 
First place finisher s for the 
Salukis against the Cornhusk-
e r s were the medley relay 
team of Don Shaffer, Gerald 
Pearson, Eric Jones andRein-
hard West en rieder; Evertz in 
the I,OOO- yard freestyle ; 
Mossotti in tbe 50- yard and 
100-yard fre estyle s ; Scot! 
Conkel in the SOO- yard and 
200-yard fre estyles; Westen-
rieder in [he 200- yard indi-
vidual medley; Ron Coghill in 
the 200-yard butterfly; Evertz 
in the 200- yard backstroke; 
Pearson in the 200-yard 
breaststroke and the 400-yard 
freestyle relay team of Shaf-
fer, Massoni, Westenrieder 
a nd Mike Miles. 
Toe Salukis then e nded the 
dual meet season by defeating 
the Sycamores of Indiana 
State, i l-35, Saturday after-
noon. The Salukis took first-
place honors in 10 of the twelve 
events. 
The Sycamor es' Larry Dal-
ton took first place in the 
200-yard freestyle and Jeff 
Lomax won the 200- yard back-
stroke. 
North-Soutb Cage Clash 
Shifted toAlbuq.uerque 
Saluki winners against the 
Sycamores were the 400- yard 
medle y r ela y [earn of Shaf-
fer, Pearson. Jones and Mike 
Mile s; Evertz in the 1,000-
yard freestyle; Mossotti in the 
50- yard and 100- yard free -
style ; Mike Quane in diving; 
Shaffer il l (he SaO- yard freE-
style ; Westenrieder in the 
200-yard bunerfly; Pearson in 
the 200- yar d breaststroke and 
the 400-yard freestiye relay 
team of Mike Miles, Scott C on-
ke1, Westenrieder and Mos-
soni. 
WICHITA, Kan. (APl - Be-
cause of scheduling problems 
sponsors of the North-South 
college all-star baske tball 
game announced Monday a 
shift to Albuque rque , N.M. and 
a coaching change. 
The game originated here 
last year and is now sched-
uled for April 8 at the Uni -
Six Participate 
In Judo .Clinic 
A six man judo team from 
51 participated in a judo 
c nic and tournament spon-
ored by- the Air Force Judo 
ssociation Feb. il, a[ Al ton. 
The purpose or me meet, 
hea d by Ma jar P hi! Porter 
and Olympic bronze metalist 
Jim Aergmon, was to promote 
competitive judo in [he United 
States as well as to s tir up 
competition for furure o lympi c 
·t!:!ams. ' 
Participating in the meet, 
held in conjunction '\.Wj,Jh..Jthe 
th(:: Alton YMCA, were: Ike \llau~hter, Rich Azzaro, Bruce Hueyl,. Ed Hoa:1l~y, Rhiner eigman a nd TeFry Hickey. 
Slaughter \Yon ~ f·irst in the 
black belt division, Azzaro and 
Hickey won' firsts in the brown 
division, and Hoadley got a 
fourth in the 205 pound di -
vision. 
versity Ar ena in Albuquerque. 
Tom Vickers of Wichita, the 
sponsor, said the game had 
been set for Wichita April I 
but that this date conflicted 
with the coaches' East-West 
game in LeXington, Ky. 
The Wichita State Uni-
versity Fieldhouse , best local 
facility for the games, had 
been rented for the next tWo 
weeks so Vicker s was forced 
to look elsewhere for a s ire . 
Vickers also said [hat be.-
cause of the change in da te, 
John Wooden of UCLA will be 
unable to coach the South team. 
Bob King of. the University 
of New Mexico has agreed to 
coach the South team. 
The Salukis will be in 
Athens} Ga. , Thursday and 
Friday for the Southern 
Collegiate Invi[ational. 
/{ 11 {' 
& 
KARO/JI 
Student Union 
Prices 
M Ofi .• Fri. 1·6p .m. 
Illinois and Jacks on 
, 549 ·3776 
rrs UOo 
s · y 
! UCK .P.O. Shir! ALE" C2f or the price of one plus a Dollar Murdale ~hopJing Center ~Qo<& 
February lA. 1967 
Intra ural Office Announces 
Pairings on Basketball Games 
The Intramural Office re-
cently announced pairings for 
the annual Intramural Basket-
ball Tournament to be held 
Feb. 20 through Mar. 2. Six-
teen teams advanced into the 
tourname nt ' b:y winning [heir 
respecitve league titles. 
Eight-'" teams bring perrect 
league records into the 
tourney. They are Si~a Pi 
"B, " Transfers, Misfits, 
Kappa Alpha Psi " A," Finger-
tips, Mummies, Draft Dogers 
and Bills. 
Pairings -for Monday night 
are: Boomer Bandits vs. Sig-
ma Pi ItB," court one at 8: 15; 
Magnificent Seven vs. Trans-
fers, court (wo at '6: 15; Mis-
'fits vs . Kappa Alpha Psi itA," 
court three at 8: 15; Pierce 
Panthers vs. Fingertips, court 
four at 8:15; Mummies vs. 
Rejects, court one at 9:30; 
Abbott 2 vs. Draft Dogers, 
court two at 9:30; and Last 
Resort vs .... Bills, court three 
at 9:30. 
Stokes' Raiders drew a bye 
and . will meet the wfnne r of 
the game between Last Resort 
and Bills Feb. 23 in the quar-
te.rfinals. 
The semifinals will be held 
Feb. 26 and the fina ls Mar. 2. 
All games will be played in 
the Arena. 
The winners of the~irst 
night 8: 15 games on courtS one 
and [Wo will meet in the quar-
terfinals, as will winners from 
courts three and four, and 9:30 
games on courts one and tWo 
and three and four. 
ANNUAL 
t.!), 'SALE 
~ ATLANTIC 
LUGGAG 
20% 
Have a heart ...... 
and remember Someone 
for Valentine 's Day 
with one of th e mony 1'-- ~­
gifts Irom the Squ ire Shp p. ,-
Hund reds to choose Irom l 
A' special gift is a poi ::?! Valent-ine 
bo xer ~horts or briefs 
/. 
, ' 
Murdale 5 hopping Center 
